
New Publications.
A truly imimrtant volume (pp. 355, quarto, with

engt /wings) has justbeen published by the Franklin
Institute, in this city. Its title is " Experimental
_Researches in Steam Engineering. By °hie( Ea-
glitter B. F.Verwood, U. S. Navy, Ohief of the
Bureau of SteEngin'eering, Navy Department:
Made, principally, tyvid in ascertaining the compa-
rative economic efficiencyof Steam used with dif
ferent measures of Expansion, and the absolute cost
of the Power obtained therefrom in weights of Fuel
and Steam; the causes and quantities ot the con-

.

demautp-a in the cylinder ; the economic effect or
~Trheating, and ofNdeam.jaoketing and steam va-

rious proportions of cllinder oarotoitif for, he same
weight of steam used per stroke of piateff ; the
economic and absolute evaporative efficiencies of
Boilers of different types and proportions; the corn-
,parative calorific values ofdifferent Coals se steam
generators; the performances of 'United States war
screw sleamers, ,, Acc,

This is a very copious titleopage, but it precisely
indicates What the book is. The author, whose pub-
lic office, personal attainments, and professional
experience and aptitude, amply qualify him for
'producing such a work, writes with a terseness and
clearness that have rarely been surpassed. Every
steam engineer will benefit by the knowledge here
communicated, but marine engineers will more ea-
peoially reap the advantagm The results ofexpert-
ments as to the comparative heating qualities of
various coals—anthracite, semi-bituminous, and bi-
tuminous—are of special importance. But the whole
'volume is practical; there is little speculation in it ;

butathere are numeraus facts. Of course, no private

individual would incur the cost, even if he hap-
pened to possess the opportunities, of making the
investigations which Mr. Isherwood has made, He
was'; employed by the Navy Department, and this
first volume of his labors is equally creditable to
;hathand ofthe public service and to brio.

'Ticknor & Fields, of Boston, so rarely publish an

unreadable book, that we take up a volume bearing

their imprint with calm confidence in its merit.
To•day we have to noticora batch of,,flve of their
new publications, any and all of which may be ob-
tained at J. B. Lippincott's, Market"street, and at
T. B. peterson ,s,Chestnut street. We lead offwith
"Methods of Study in. Natural. History," by L.
figassiz, consisting, in the first instance, of lectures

eelivertd at the Lowell Institute,in Boston, then
plepared for the Atlantic Monthly, and now collected
into a 12teo..voltime of 319 pages. Of the sixteen
.chapters which it contains, all .but the concluding

one appeared in the magazine. Never before has

science been so completely popularized.
" treedom and War. Discourses on Topics con-

nested with the Times ;`by Henry Ward Beadier?
'is a volume of 446 pages. There are eighteen of

these discourses (which is the genteel substitute for

the old•fashioned word sermons), and only the first

eight were revised by Mr. Beecher, and thathastily:
Nevertheless, the book ill a godd one, andwill be
miciay_xaaa----ran-Bccober-la as mucha sensation
preacher as Miss Braddon is a sensation_novelist—.
neither ofthem canbe dull, In these discenrieS we
have been pleased at noticing many bold truths, for
cibly putand eloquently expounded.

Nathaniel Hawthorne tanks, here and in England,

,
among the best prose writers in our common lan-
guage. After far too long a delay, he has.putforth
a newvolume—" Our OldHome ; a series of English

Sketches." During the Presidency of Franklin
Pierce, the consulate at Liverpool was occupied by

Mr. Hawthorne. The book ovens with his consular
experiences, and thence takes the reader to Lea-
mington Spa, to Warwick town and castle, to the
home OfShakspeare, to Lichfield and Ilttox.eter, to
Old Boston, to Oxford, to the land of Burns, to
Greenwich, up the Thames, by scenes famous in
song and story ; to public dinners in Liverpool and
London, and to some haunts of English poverty.

The only part of this agreeable volume at all
out of.keeping is the literal puffdirect of that de-
mentei Miss Bacon who wrote a ponderous work to
prove that Shakspeare's plays were written by

Francis Bacon, Baron Verulam, and Viscount St.
Alban's. The book is a charming one, giving a
better view of England than has appeared since

'Washington Irving published the Sketch Book. In
his• account of a civic banquet ts t Liverpool, in honor
ofthe Judges of Assize, Mr. Hawthorne met "one

O n gentleman, whose character I never could make
out, clad in black breeches and silk stockings, and
wearing a rapier at his side." Any one could have
told him that, at anAssize feast, this must have been
the high sheriff of the county, attired in a court
dress.

Idles Harriet E. Prescott has collected' out a vo-
lume, "'The Amber Gods," and six other stories,
most of which, if not all, first appeared in the
Atlantic alonth/y. The first of these is more am-
bitious than successful, almost a tale of "Much Ado
about Nothing." We find pi palpable and feeble
imitation ofFoe's minuteness of detail in the very
sketchy tale, "In a Cellar." Far better are " Cir-
cumstance," "Desert Sande," and "Midsummer
and May."

The young lady who has assumed the 7107714plume
of "Gail Hamilton," favored the world, not long
ago, with a delightful volume called "Country

• Living and Country Thinking." She has now pub-

Hotted a companion volume (chiefly her-latest con-
tributions to the Atlantic Monthly), entitled " Gala
Days," which relates her adventures and thoughts
,of home-travel, and also contains several brilliant
essayson various subjects. In "Gala Days" there
is a good deal ofgood writing—vigorous; clear, and
original. For the writer'sjust verdict onthe thorough
ur.comfortableness and-"undesirability (what mur-
dering sequipedalians) of Saratoga, their author
merits a wreathof laurel. Her general idea ofover-

- dressed want of enjoyment at watering places is

sensible and correct. We wonder howNew England
Will receive this sentence on her sons' and daughters'
harsh tones :

" But woe is me for_ the voices, male
and female,that you oo often hear in NewEngland—-
the harsh, strident voices; the monotonous, cranky,
yankey, Ming, rasping voices, without modulation,
all rise and nofall, a monotonousdiscord; no soul, no
feeling—and no counterfeit of it; louti,posltive,
anoint', And awful." If, a Northern writer had
said half ofthis, what a clamor against him wouldrise
in andfrom "the hub of creation." But a fair New
England water and Boston publishers print it, and
thereto no offence. This new book by Gail liamil•
ton is extremely captivating. The onlything in it
that raises our special wonder, is the author's high
eulogium on the namby-pamby verses of Mr. Co-
ventry Palm ore. His "Angel in the House," if
poetry;reof the homeliest description—drugget—as
compared with the moire 'antique of Tennyaon, Long-

-fellOw, Bryant, Moore, and Byrom -

PERSONAL.

—The Mercer•county Whig says: ',Hon. Joseph

Yen, one of the most prominent and respectable

citizens of our borough, died yesterday morning,

His death will be deeply mourned, not only by the
immediate community in whioh he lived, but by the
entire people of the county."

—Colonel Sanders, chief of the propagating gar.
den at Washington, goes yo Gettysburg,Pa., lame.
(lately to, lay out the grounds for the National
Cemetery, which will be consecrated on the 22d of
October._

The venerable John Lindsey, in declining the
Union nomination for State Senator in Greene
county, Pa., says : "I am growing old, my health
is very feeble, and-arecent domestic bereavement
has fallen with sorrowful weight upon me, and upon
my family, and I have now neither heart nor
strengthfor the strife ofa political campaign. Topre-
vent any misconception as to my sentiments, it may
be proper to add, that I aernow, as I have ever been,
A Democrat; I am now, as ever, earnestly infavor
of a vigorous prosecution of the war for the sup-
pression of the atrocious and accursed Southernre-
bellion-; and what little I have oflife and strength
is devoted to the causeof the Union of these States.',

—Crocco Donatello, the famous Italian brigand
chief, was recently worsted in a fight with Govern-
ment troops, near Naples, and compelled to fly,
leavingbehind him his innamorata, who fought well,
and his pocket-book. Among other articles, it con-
tained a rough engraving of the Madonna, another
ofSt. Dominica, and a scrap of a printed devotion
to Santa Maria della Concezione, carried about as a
charm, for Crocco is no exception to the rule that
the trusty followers of the Bourbons, though great
assassins, are exceedingly pious and devout.

Kossuth lives near Turin, poor and wan, and
his wife in consumption, Garibaldi ispn his island
farm at Caprera, lame but cheerful, with an income
of, Oen.

—Henry Ward Eteecher sayp: "Lifewould be a
perpetual flea•hunt if a man, were obliged to run
down all the inuendoes, inveracities, the insinua-
tions, and Auepicione, which are uttered against
him."

The Washington correspondent of the Boston
Traveller says of General Hooker's movements:
"He is to be under Rosecrans, and is to command
-apart or tne- reinforcements sent to Olrattannogs.
It is pretty generallyknown that the Government
is exerting itself to the utmost to give Rosecrans
troops enough, not simply to remain 'safely on the
defensive, but to assume the offensive at once.
Hooker will have charge of one of the largest corps
of the Army of the Cumberland, and he -has few su-
periors as a corps commander in the country. He
accepted the appointment readily, although it is
a step down the ladder, and it was a fine exhibi-
tion of patriotism as well as good sense for him to
take it unhesitatingly."

•

Col. °lianas, one of the exiles of 1861, some
years ago wrote a remarkable book onthe campaign
of 1615 and the battle of Waterloo. All the inci
dents of the great struggle were analysed and dis-
cussed from a soldier's point of view, and the result
was that the gallant author, himselfa military cele-
brity of great note, conclude 9 against the fanciful
story recorded in the "Memorial de St. Helene,"
laid all the blame on the first Napoleon, and gave
the praise to Wellington. 'Although the book did
not SO much as mention Napoleon MI it had to be
published in Brussels. The sixth edition is about to
appear, and, an Colonel Charms has added a special
chapter of NO pages, for thepurpose of refuting the
last velume of M."Thiers' history,he wanted to
have his maps engraved in Paris, by a high firm
which does these tilings for the French War Office
'The firm readily consented, when the Secretary of
state suddenly informed them that their connection

• with his office would at once be dissevered if they
executed the order. Afterwards, a Belgian engraver
undertook the work, for which he desired to obtain
a special kind of paper, manufactured' in France.
The manufacturer was, however, forbidden to pro-

. vide it.
Mrs. Winnafaaker, a giantess, died in Bergen

eibniy, 'New York, a few days since. Sheweighed

seven hundred pounds, and had an appetite com-
mensurate to her size. She would eat a forequarter
of lamb and half a peak of potatoes at a meal. At
her last dinner, two dozen ears of corn made up a

alight portion of her repast. Since her death, pro=
viSions in the neighborhood have fallen conside
rably.

The Wheeling Intelligence? says: We hear it
stated thatthere are not less than twenty drifted
men in Mo city—men who being absent iron: their'
homes, inPennsylvania at the time of the diawing,

have concluded not to go back. In case theyare Ar-
rested, they elaimthat they cannot be considered as
deserters, having hadno notification that they were,
among the lucky ones.' ,

' • —,Governor Buokinghami ofConnecticut, has de.

Odell that a person who has been exempted from

:the operation of.the draft is s+4l.Ullableto be called
' ;rinto'do service in the statemilitia,

Napoleon and Rosecrans.
A letter dated from near Chattanooga thus refers

to some of the recent exploit's of General Rose•

Prate of Napoleon crossing the Alps 1 This army
has already.over-topped them four times 300 miles
fromits base, and at the very nucleus ofthe enemy'srailroads, where he could readily hurl reinforce-
ments, if he had not nearly expended his ponderous
projectiles ofthat description. Thehistorian quaint-ly takes Napoleon from his pictorial 'charger, and
transfers him to the back of an unromantic mule.
Our generals have gone up some ofthese mountains
leading their horses—invariably, if they were se.
duced into "short cuts." On that over-rated ascent,
Napoleon had heavy detailsfiraggingupbis artillery
and baggage. Here we have had no details—the
whole command put its shoulder to, the wheels.
Division trishisland batteriesWere helped along by
an undivided division of infantry, every,man finding
plenly.of extra duty in that line. -

Lookout mountain*are twelve miles' across and
two miles in ascent, by aroad which rises one foot
for everytwo passed over. Bow much , worse are
the Alps'? Loose, huge, and rugged stonesobstruct
the road ; where there are no stones, there are
roots and stumps. Trees hem in and narrow it;
wherethere are none, there are destructive preci-
pices, inviting the clumsy armyvehicles tots &needy
descent. If you could have seen these slow and
Atlas-like labors you too would Sall Nipoleon's
passage the exploit ofa pigmy. If you could have
seen a gun dragging its slow length up this tl5O/.10-
tain-elde, with a dozen panting horses hitched to it,
and a cloud of men tugging at the wheels; if you
could have seen the extremely inextricable confu-
sion of spasmodic wagons and struggling teams ; of
shouting, and sweat-dripping soldiers;. of dead
horses and wrecked wheels thrown over thebank;
of dust knee...deep, and rocks knee-high jumbled to-
getherrand called a road, you might exclaim with
me, that aside from the historical sancttey of the
feat, the " barely practicable" Alpine achievement
of Napoleon will not look well beside the-quadruple
passage ofLookout mountain by Rosecrims. Tate
campaign is the most remarkable of the war.
The right corps,, since crossing the Tennessee
river, has already, marched 120 miles--over moun-
tains, I wish ,you to remember—over moun-
tains. Since the country has been explored, this
army no longer condemns Buell for tardiness in
moving south of the Tennessee river last year. It
'would have been fatal to his small army.

The Fashions.
A NEW CRINOLINE--The London correspondent

of the Belfast (Ireland) News letter'says: A trades-
man in Piccadilly has made anastounding discovery.
As a benefactor to mank Ind, the result of his re.
searches entitles him to take rank with Copernicus,
Galileo, Hunter, Newton, Fulton, Watt, Stephen.
son, Davy, or any (or all) the philosophers who
have surrounded their names with a nimbus of glory.
This distinguished person has met the want of the
age. He has discovered a crinoline which won't
get into eccentric or unbecoming angles when ladies
get into omnibuses or press through crowds. The_
article in question is called the " Ondina, or waved
jupon," and the inventor thus describes its wonder-
ful properties : "It does away with the unsightly
results of the ordinary hoops; and so perfect are the
wave-like bands, that a lady may ascend a steep
stair, lean against a table, throw herselfinto an arm-
chair, pass to her stall at the opera, or occupy a
fourth seat in a carriage, without inconvenience to
herself-or others, or provoking the rude remarks of
the observers, besides removing or modifying in an
important degree all those peculiarities tending to
destroy the modesty of Englishwomen ; and, lastly.
it alum,. *ha Ire Dal into graceful folds." TO
be able to " modify in a peculiar degree all those
peculiar tendencies to destroy the modesty of Eng.
lishwomen" is itself a magnificentachievement, for
which the inventor deserves a statue in Trafalgar
Square, and a monument in the Sohe Bazaar (

lanux To Tux DonnON Trams BOR 1861—The
Index contains a complete list of all the topics dis-
cussed in the London 'Times, newspaper. It is an
octavo volume with two columns on a page. Nearly
downcolumns are required to catalogue toe subjects
under the general head America, and by America is
meant the 'United States. Not nearlyas much apace
is given to any other topic. Francestands next, but
it is disposed ofin less than seven columns. Italy
takes a little overfive. Indiahas only three, about
a quarter as much as America. Ireland requires
five columns; still not half so much as America.
Lancashire, with its year of distress, occupies two
cramno.

If we look at the topics discussed in the leading
articles, we find the same disproportion between
America and other nations. Overthree columns are
required to refer to the leaders on American affairs,
while over twenty-four columns are needed to refer
to all the other topics discussed in the leading arti-
cles. One leader in every nine, therefore, is devoted
to us. One-half a column, less one-sixth of the
space we occupied, was given to France. These facts
show, in a very striking manner, how deeply our
affairs have interested England.—Providence Journal.

THE LATE BATTLE IN GEOEGlA.—Chickamauga,
the nameof the creek near which the recent battle
betweenliosecrano and Bragg -was fought, la an In-
dian word, meaning the " River of Death." It is
said to be pronounced Chick-a-mapmga.
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PARADE OF TILE t'RLACIi REGTAIENT."—
Saturdaywas a remarkable oneinthe epoch ofthe
military.bistory ofthe city of Brotherly Love ; the,
parade ofthe black regiment made its mark upon
the page. The atmosphere was clear, and thus un-
clouded, the sun looked down upon the scene
as if smiling an approval. This regiment is the
second raised in ibis city, but in the line is recorded
as the "Sixth Regiment United States colored
troops," Colonel Ames.

Four companies of the Bth Regiment, without
arms, undercommand of Captain 'Fribley, also pa-
raded, bringing up the rear of the 6th—the entire
line under command of Colonel Wagner. After
arriving at Fourth and Master streets, from the
camp at Chelten' Hills, the regiment prooeeded
through the city by the following route : down
Fourthto Brown, up Brown to Sixth. down Sixth.
to Areh, up Arch to Twentieth, down Twentieth to
Chestnut, down " Cheatnut- to Eighteenth, down
Eighteenth to Walnut, down Walnut to Seven-
teenth, down Seventeenth to Pine, down Pine telt
Broad, up Broad ,to, Chestnut, down Chestnut toy

-Third, down Third to Walnut, down Walnut to
Dock, down Dook toSecond, down Second to Wash-
ington, down Washington to Refreshment Saloons,
and thence to Thirdand Master.

The men ofthe 6th Regiment werefully equipped
with - muskets and 'bright bayonets, and nothing ,
white about -them, save their dress parade gloves.
The men of the Bth were in uniform, but they had
no arms. They all marched in admirable order, the
muskets of the "6th'Regiment, of course, giving
greater steadiness and precision to-their marching.
Afull drum corps accompanied the detachment.

The troopswere reviewed by Gen. George Oadwa-
leder, from the steps of the TJnion League House,
on Chestnut-street; above Eleventh. 'The General
expressed himselfas highly pleased with the appear-
ance of the soldiers. We might have said before,
that they were sumptuously fed at both the Volun-
teerRefreshment Saloons.

,

Orramqo or AN OIiGAN.—An immense
number of people assembled yesterday morning in
and around the Church of the Annunciation, at the
corner of Tenth and Dickerson streets, That ward,
on the occasion ofthe opening ofthe immense, beau-
tiful, and powerful organ, made by the celebrated
Knauff ofPhiladelphia. The instrument is sixteen
feet wide, eighteen feet deep, and twenty.seven feet
high. It has all the stops necessary for an organ
of its size. The clarionets, the flutes, the_ trum-
pets, and the melodion are spoken of as exceeding-
ly superior in tone, It iz arranged for solos and
choruses, and bat great compaidl, from the line,
delicate warbling of a canary bird to theileepte
kind ofdouble bass. There is an interesting inci-
dent connected with this instrument. Its case is
made ofheart Carolina pine, free of a singleknot.
This was constructed previous to the breaking out
of the rebellion for an organ intended for a large
church in the South. The rebellion, however, dis-
arranged the business, and Mr.Knauff very happily
used the case for thla present organ. There were
many people around the church, all within hearing
ofthe great inatrument. Even above its diapason
string the clear vocal notes of Miss Richlngs could
be heard, according sweetly with the harmonious
octaves of the organ. Mr. Michael M. Cross pre-
aided, and, under hie skilful touch, "one blast of
wind to many a row of pipes the sound.board
breathed" in multifarous tones. Boston and New
York manufacturers have claimed a superiority for
their instruments; the one in the Church of the
Annunciation is a model for them, so far as tone is
concerned; indeed, we may add beauty of construc-
tion. On this -occasion an admirable address was
delivered by the Rt. Rev. Dr. Moriarty. The entire
proceedings were characterized with that great
solemnity, and sacredness incident to the Roman
Catholic Church.

IMPROVEMENTS IN- THE MERCANTILE Ll-
nnany.—Last week was devoted to improvements
in the Mercantile Library, at the corner of Fifth
and Library streets. The librarian's desk occupies
now the west end of the room, and the reading-
tables have been extended. The arrangement of
novels is, new. They are arranged in cases, in al-
phabetical sets, according to the authors' names,
and each set is then arranged alphabetically, accord-
ing to the name of the volume. A new interleaved
catalogue is also preparing. It will consist of two
parts. The first part will be an alphabetical ar-
rangement of authors, and the second of titles. This
interleaved volume will allow of any further addi-
tions which, with the increase ofthe library, it may
from time to time be necessaryto make.: These in.
novations will be very acceptable to the many
stockholders and subscribers. The library will be
open today.

LAYING IN HIS ram WOOD.—A man em-
ployed in Franklin square to do up "chores and
things" under the supervision ofsome one supposed
to be over him, has an eyeto winter. Last week
he cut downnr caused to be cut down, no less than
three trees in that square, and had them taken to
his residence, in the vicinity, wherethey were cut
into fire wood and stowed away in his cellar. Such
an ,event as this is, perhaps, without a .parallel in
the history of Philadelphia. We have pored over
the pages of Watson's Annals, but found no prece-
dent for such a business. How many more trees are
to :all in this or any other public square before the
winter sets in is a matter thefuture alone will di-
vulge.

PHILMIATHEAN SOCIETY.—In_ another
column of our paperWillbe seen an advertisement
of the Fiftieth Anniversary of the Philomathean
Society of the University of Pennsylvania. This
Societynumbers among its members some of the
most celebrated of the great mento which our city
has given birth. Generals PersiferF. Smith and S.
Wylie Crawford, the late Hon. Henry H. Gilpin and
Henry Reed, Judges Cadwalader, Sharswood, and
Hare, together with many of our most celebrated
divines, physicians, lawyers, and writers, are mem-
bers. The exercises of the anniversary will ••be of
the most interesting character.

A COPPEIMEAM CHEAT.—We have re-
ceived, from Messrs James Mallen Sc Son, Chestnut
street, a parody on the Holy Scriptures, entitled
"Revelations : a Companion to the New Gospel of
Peace,according to Abraham.", This not a con-
tinuation of "The New Gospel," a witty brochure,
(which alto has the fault of parodying Holy writ,)
but a witless attack on Mr. Lincoln without the
slightest point orhumor. The Second Part of " The
New Gospel" is in the press, and ivill soon be pub-
lished. Persons who purchase "Revelations," will
themselves be "sold," - by a clumsy Copperhead
take-in.

WAR-VESSELS IN OUR PORT.—The port
of Philadelphia presents at this time a very war-
like appearance, from the fact that the following
vessels are to be seen With their grim.monsters of
war portruding from their water-colored sides :

Princeton, Lodona, Quaker City, Mereidita .; Pow-
hatan, ram Atlanta, lilassaehusetts, ibises,Want-
autta, Waehusett, Keystone State, State of Georgia,
Pocahontas, Monticello, Ohmura, Conemaugh, and
Mount Vernon ; while the Kansas, Galena, Tona-
wanda, and,Yantis are under process of construc-
tion.

'
'

ARRIVAL OF A SuAu.—A. squad of= -23
Roldiert, belonging to Co. D, 13th New York Artil
lery;commanded by Capt. M. Stevens, arrived in
the city on Saturday afternoon, and •were"enter-
tained at the Cooper•Shop Refreshment Saloon.
They were ontheroad to Baltimore, andfrom there
byboat to Fortress Monroe, where the remainder
Of the-battalion is. This artillery regiment was
raised in New York State; and is composed chiefly
ofmien who have been in the service before.

ARRIVAL OF.THE " MASSAMOSETTs."—
The United States supply-steamer Milisohusetts,
Lieut. Commanding West, arrived offthkifavy yard
yesterday 'afternoon. She left Charlestoii".bar on
the evening of September 30th, with two hundredpassengers, prisoners, invalids, end refugees ; also
the crews of-Abe -English steamers :" Jupiter" and
"Diamond." The bombardment was not going on
when she left.

" ; 4 I . MONDAY, OCTOBER 5,, 1863.

VOTERS INCREASING;--NO less %hall eight
hundred persons were naturalized in This atty on
Saturday. This fact was announced at ,The Demo-
cratic Club Room onSaturday ingot, by an. S. ROM
Snowden,Prothonotary ofthe Supreme Court, who
at the same time claimed that they represented,
nearly all ofthem, Democratic votes. Dlr. Snow.
den was very confident, in consequence. that at; the
next election the cityWill go Democratic.

`LEGAL INTELLIGENCE_

The. nasal Saturday business was transacted fin.
the 'courts on Saturday, and nothing of publia ins
intent transpired. In the District Court and Courtor egalraoa Pleas the notion lists were under con-
sideration. Jury trials in the District Court begin
this morning for the September term.

In' the Court of Oyer and Terminer and Quarter
Fe lone, a habeaa•corpae case for the custody of a
child' was under consideration during the morning.
lit Drypopper, who pleadedguilty ofmanslaughter,

in billing one Inhn Kramer in a kager.beer saloon
In Contes.street, was sentenced to, one year's im-
pcipoirment. •

Chauncey Joh.ason, correlated some time ago of
entering the Bank of North Amertes with intent
to steal,. was Mao sentenoed ton one year's im-
prisonment.

TH E PGLICE
[Before kir. Alderman White.]

• • EnMy Committed.
GeorgeHayoh,CharlesBender, and CharlesSchott

bad a &aid hearing, on Saturday, before the police
magistrate of the Fifth ward, This trio was charged
with stealing a bag of woeh the property of tne
Messrs. Bullock. Tire evidence was so positive
against them that th e defendants finallyadmitted, of
their own accord, the charge as preferred against:
them. They were sent to prison to•await their trial,

[Befori Mr. Mdevman Bottler.
loterferlisigWitless' Assessor

Florence McCartythe Superintendent of Frank.
lin Square, was arraigned on. Saturday,on the charge,
ofinterfering with hir. Charles Heritage, one ot; tae
&linesmen of the Sixth ward, in the discharge ofhis.
officialduties.lt is alleged that the defendant-
slated en having the name of a man placed on, the.
extra assessment Het, although the individual. did
not live in the'Svard. 51r. Heritage at once re-
fused to consent toany such glaring fraud, where-
upon Florence became quite uproarious: The assess-
or was very much interfered.with, and wee com-
pelled to call in the lerviees of Officer Armstrong,
tohave the objectionable individual removed, from
theroom: On being taken into custody, it is also
alleged that he assaulted the officer. Re was order-
ed to find bail in the aunt of. $1,500, to answer at
court Detective Police Bußineee

For three months ending Octobar Ist the follow-
ingnumber ofarrests were made by the detective
police : July,'47 ; AugUst,29; September, 86. Total,
162. The followingamount of, stolen goods wee re-
covered : July, $2,656.90; August, $1,052.69; Sep-
tember, $1,881.52, makinga total of $5,491.11.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
THE MONEY MARKET.

PHILADELPHIA; Oct. 3, 1863.
Th. week closed on an active end somewhat excited

gold market,' turners and counter-rumors playing in-
diaoriminately with the figure which at the opening of
to-day's transaction was lffig,but rose to 143.34, and con-
tinued rather steady until the close. Money is In fair de-
mand, butborrowers have a Taman easy time at mode
rate rates, eay ffitif. cent. •

Government. State, and City loans are all steady, and
the report from the office Of. Jay Cooke, 884, Govern-

,

ment agent for the sale of the five-twenties; Show an
incresseed interest in that loan, as a means of profitable
investment.

The stock market was active as usual on Saturday

but one board being in session. Reading was not so
strong as yesterday, ands. fell off to 60,',;(g60%; Philadel
phia and Erie sold at E674; Catawissa preferred at 244.
an advance of 34; Norristown at 59; North l'enneylvania.,
an odd lot, sold at 203i; Pennsylvania declined a;175
was bid for Camden and Amboy; 4634for Long Island.
State coupon sixes sold at 106; New City sixes at 108g:
the old at DM ; Camden and Amboy sixes, 1875. sold at
10'2%; Elmira chattel fives .at 79; Reading sixes were
firm ; North Pennsylvania sixes'sold at 96; Wyoming
Valley Canal sold. at 65, the sixes- at 99; Union Canal
sixes at 2334; Delaware Division sold. at 41.g.; Philadel-
phia Bank at 124,4;

Drexel & Co. (mote:
United States Bonds, 1&C.,;...«. 106
U. S.new Certificates of Indebtedness ' 9954(
U. S. old Certificates of Indebtedness 101441
United States 7-30 Notes 105%1
Quartermasters' Vouchers 93%1
Orders for Certificatesof Indebtedness 'idi-I

i.gG01d.:....., icai 1435;
Sterling Exchange .157 168.4

Jay Cooks& Co. quote Government securities,' &e., as
iollOwsi ' i
United States sixes. 1881 106% 10714
I:Felted-States 7-30 notes 106 wag

Dotes CertofIndebtedness 101 Y 102i do new 994 993 f
Quartermasters' Vouchers 98% 99
Demantl notes 143 0143
Gold ' & 142 0143

Sales of five-twenties $654,050.
We publish in another column the card of Mr. Michael

Jacobs. whohas openeda banking house at No. 46 South
Third street, wherehe will give particular attention to
the negotiation ofpaper, and the buying and selling of
stocks, specie. and Government and other securities.
Any business entrusted to him. will receive prompt
attention. ,

Amount of coal transported on the Philadelphiaand
Reading Railroad, during the week ending Thursday,
Oct. 1,1863:

Pram Port Carbon
Pottsville

" Schuylkill Haven
" Auburn
" Port Clinton.
" Harrisburg and Dauphin

Tons. Cwt.
•••• 26.495 07

1,501 06
....23,315 02
.... 6.626 05
....10.658 14

110 00

TotalAnthracite coal for the week 68.007 01
From Earriabara.total Bituminous coalfor w'k 4,615 03

Total of all kinds for the week
Previously this year

TotaL.

To the same time last year

... 72,652 04
2,397,206 14
2.469,858 - 18
.1.809.6,0 ,15

Increase —•• 66,188 03
The following is the amonnt of coal transported over

the Soltnylkill Canal, daring the week endigg October
1.1863

From Port Carbon.
Pottsville
Schuylkill Haven. —MK
Port Clinton

Tons. Cwt.
SAM 00
1.595 00

17,567 00
1,652 CO

Total for week
Previously this year

/9,263 00
064.000 03

.593,&53 03Total.••—.•

To same time last year 727,38 19

Decrease 133,45 S 16
The following shows the shipment of coal over the

Lykens Valley.Railroad, and the Treverton Railroad.
for the.week and season, up to Saturday, 20th nit. ,I„com-

Pared with corresponding time last year: ,
Week, Season.
.5,301 03 91,441 00
1,116 00 45,315 00Lykees Valley Railroad.

Treyerton Railroad
T0ta1....

Last Tear...
6,417 00 136,746 00

170,897 00
,

Decrease 54,151 00
The statements ofthebanks of the three principal cities

of the Vnion for the last,week compare with the previons
one and the corresponding time of 1862 as follows:

Deposits. Loans. Specie. Circnl'n.
166,080,773 202,501 984 30,098,566 5.877.886

805t0n,5e338.28. 34,495,540 78.465,387 7.701.106 7640,371
Phila.. Bent.2B. 32.402,783 x 99,485,313 4,116,683 2,224,374

Total 252.979,106 322;445,684 41,832,355 15,222,631
Last week..... 249,758,822 327,450,804 42,712,470 18,241436
Last year 261,687,103 261,822,119 50,973,024 22,156,164

_ -

The New YorkEvening Post of to-day says:

Gold has been more steady to. day, and closes at 142%.
having sold as low as 142%. Exchange .is quiet at 157
@.167%.

The loan market is easy, with increasing activity.
The current rate is 6 per cent., and • 6%07 is being paid
by very good houses, whose requirements are suddenly
augmented, while firms of similar standing, who have
contracted their business. have large sums left with
there by their old customers at 6 or lower.

The stock market again exhibits more strength, and
opened with animation. Governments are strong; Bor-
der bile bonds steady; bank shares °met; railroad
bonds firm. Railroad shares are irregular and excited.
but there is no great activity; in consequence of the bulls
and the bears being equally uncertain -as to the effects
'on the courseof prices which will result from the pre- -
tent and prospective movements of Mr. Chase.
It is, however, believed in well-informed quarters,

that nonew loan will, at preeent, be‘put onthe market
similar to therecent fifty-millionban,and thatthe issue
ofa small amount ofadditional, currency may safely be
ad opted, and will probably be required in addition to
the five-twentiesand the new five per cent, legal-tender
treastuy notes.

Before theboard gold was selling, at 142%@142%. Erie
at lf6%@)107, Erie Preferred at 101%, Reading at 131341 :g
122. Harlem at 144, Hudson at 131, Michigan Central-at
121%, Pittsburg at 1010101%., Rock Island at 100%©107,
Michigan, -Southern at 86341@t84, and Illinois Central at
126%@127, -

- -

ihe appended table exhibits the chief movements of
the market compared with the latest prices of Saturday
evening:

. Sat. Fri. Acly. Dee,
11. S. 6s, 11111, reg 107
U. S. Os, 1881, con 106% 108%,• •
U. 8, Seven:thirties....lo6 -106%-

11. S. 1 yr cer., g01d....101% 101%
11. S. 1 Yr, COY 99% 99% ..

American Gold 142% 142%
Tennessee 85............63 6354
Missouri 6s 68% 68%
Pacific Mail 216 214 2
New_Y,ork Cen.Railed.l34 134
Brie ' 106% 106% ,%"

Brie Preferred
-

104 100 ~

Hudson River- 132% 132%
• Harlem , 142% 143%
HarlemPreferred 130
Reading 121% 121%
Michigan Central. 122 121%-3--;
Michigan Southern 85% 83% 2%
Michigan South. guar..135% 137
Illinois Cen. 5crip.......126% • 126
Clevelandand Pitt5....101% 101

shange Sales, Oct. 3,
SR. PhiladelphiaExchange.)
BOARDS.

Philads. Stock Exe
(Reportedby S. S. SLAY]

BErOltE
...510.60. '300 Reading R 300 Reading It b30..60,4

: OARD.

11099000 Clti do6e new.. .... .10,91081‘34
1200Reading 6s '49 110
100 Catawissa R pref.. 24X
600 Union Canal 6s 2914

5 Penn a R 681i-
-39 N Pennas 20g

1000Elmira Chat65..b6-79
100 Amigdaloid.—......l6il*
100 do

6000-Wyo'g Canal 68.85. 99,,
26 MinBg Fotts.2dys. 45

10 Wyom'g Val bb. 65
1000 Cam & Ansb 6a'75. -.102
100Norristown 11 69

14 Philada Batik—lug

114 hiinehill 11 62
2 PhDs, & Erie 20%

310 do • • • • 26%
100 Reading R b3O. 6014
200 d0,....... e3own. 60%
100- - do b30wn.6008160 6
20600 do: 890wn6069. 69

. do 60
600 d0...•....s3Own. 60%
100 do b30.60%
100., do 60%

4' do 60.%
COCO Penne, coup 6s ' 108
20(0 11 Fenn a 6s —cub.. 96

6 Delaware Div 41%
10(0 City 66 100%

AFTER
100Reading R s6. so%
2CO 14 Penns. B 20%
160 Reading R. ••830. 60%
100 do 60%
60 Wyoming Canal.— 65
10 Reading R 60%

100 do 830. 60%
100 do b3O. 60%
200 Ecbny 1 Naypref•b6. 26
100 Phila & Erie R.— . 26%
ICO Reedit/01.-- b3O. 61
400 I) S 7-30 F&A end ... .105%
100 Reading R b30.-61.
tO hlordrio ' 60%

1 s Canal pref.. .135
10 do—. .......86wn.135

160 ReadingR b30., 61
tO do 61
6 SchnylNay pref.— • 5

100 Reading R 61
100 d0... • s4Own. 61%
100 SchnylNay pref. 880 26%
100 do b30wn.26%
100 do 830. 26%
100Reading R slO. 61.14"
100 do • • . .b5. el%
)00 Fchl 263-‘
200 PT Penna bl6. 2134
2to do 2114

60 Sebnyl Naypref.bs T2634
100 N Penna boo. 219
100 Sehnyl,Nav pref.... 26
100Reading R... e3Own 61%
six) do s3O. 61%
103 d0.... • s3Own. 61%
100 do
100 do 2dys. 61%
5000 Amer Gold 143%
leo Sohnyl Navyref.... 26
00 Big Alonntaul.. .. ..

100Reading R 830: 60%
800 do ' 530._6'2
100 do 830. 6014
100Betray' Novpref.... 21%
60 do 213 i

100Reading R 850. 61'
100 do e10..61
100 do s3O. 61 -
200 do:. ._....530wn. -01
100 Schnyl *Nay Prof,. • ;2%
100 Pbila & Erie R. bo. 27
000Reading R x60..61

60 CatawlssaR pref. 85. 434
100 Sehl Nny prf blO Oat 26_
50 Big Mountain ...-. 85. 4%

' 10 Brunt B T......,..... 22M'132 do b 3. T2Ye

Philadelphia Markets.
'OCTOBER 3--ETORIZE.

The Flour market is quiet, butfirm. The only sales
reported for shipment are 800 bble recently-ground extra
family at $808.251 1bbl. and 500 bbls Blue Ridge Mills
do doat t56.50. The sales to the retailers and bakers
range from $5 up to $8.25 for superfine. extras and fancy

brands, according to quality. No change in Nye Flour
or Corn Meal, and nosales ofeither.

GRAIN.-The Wheat market is quiet, but firm, with
light receipts, and 6,000 bus sold, includingred at14000k1.45;and Kentucky.
bye

at $1.500172, the -latter for
bye is scarce; 1,600 bus new sold at $l.lO. which le an
advance. Corn is unsettled and lower; 1.200bus yellow
sold at 95, and .1,000 bus Western mixed at 93c; 'buyers
offer less. Oats come in slowly, and command 713e. Bar-

-ley and Barley Malt are quiet.
BARK—There Is little or no Quercitron here, and. let

No. 1is in demand at $3lper ton.
COTTON is firm and Ic higher, withsmall sales at 83

0660 for middling and good middling quality, cash.
GEOCERIEEI are active with sales of. 700 hbds and 500

boxes Cuba Sugarat 11..%012%o„ and 600 bags Lagnayra
Coffee at 330, en time.PROVllliONS.—There Is no change in mines, bat a
limited business doing in the way ofsales: prime tierce
Lard isworthilc; Butterand Cheese arescarce, and held.

ENDS. —Cloverseed Is. searce..and worth $606.60

buabel.' Timothy is dull at $2:50552 15 it biushel, 100
bat he's Flaxseed sold at ,V. 75 ¶ bushel ,

WHISKY le better; 8,00 bble sold at 65e; now held
higher, and drudge at 6.:@63Yac.The followingare the receipts of Flour and Grain at
tbie port to-day

lour.
Wheat
Corn
oatsEre.

• 8 t bbis
.. 600 ,bus.

9.7430 tins.
• 2.1 Cr hag.

I.Boo'bas.

Moor York Markets, Oct. a%
Amiss are quiet and steady at 37.2107.37 g for Pbte

and $8 75 COY Yearls.
BartaliterlTPFO.The market for State and Western

Flour is heavy and a little lower, with may a vcry'mo6
dsrato demand.

The sales are 8;000' bbls at ettab 30 for' suroartros
State; $3.15C.05.70 for extra State. i1e©5.30forst:melting
Michigan. Indiana: lows. Ohio. do.; $5 60(410 for'
extra do includingshipping brands of roami-hoop oho
at 615 0401). 241, • and trade brands do at $8.30@7.60.

Southern Flour is dull aurbdrooping. with sales of 760'
bbls at wg.am for stmerflneßaltimore. and ,10.80@8 for
extra do.

Canadian Flour is deelining-,sales 510 barrelesat $5.6,5g;
6,90 for common, and a.P(47.60 for good to choice extra.

Bye Flour is quiet and-. firm, at $17506.53 for the'range of flee stud ruperilne.
Corn Meal is scarceand in demand at fall prism.
Wheat is dull,.and medium and common grades are

one cent lower; the sides are- 55,006 bushels at Ati.l2
01.17 for Chimgo tinting $1.28 for new do $L 23
tor Milwaukee Club; $1.2,i9 ,1 29 for amber Iowa: $8.270
1135 for winter red Western,-and 81,34@1.3.4 for umber
Michigan.

Rye is quietat $l, 0601.10..
Barley is nominal nt C.31.01,96,
Oats are quietand firm at %Cfff'Sfat.Canada; 09©73 for

Western and 710730 for State.
Cornis in active speculative demand, and the market

is le better, with sales 160, Oki husliehi at 88®80o for prime
Western-mixed, altbal; %gam, for-do. instore, and:67
@flk, for Eastern lots

PROVISIONS.—The Pork market is very firm,witli a fair
drdn, nd ; sales (4.'3-.000 bbls at. $14.25 for new mese;
$l3 for old mess;lib12% for lowa. mess, and $lO 60 for
prime. Beef Is dull,.with only small sales.

TierceBeef is nominal at $207022 for prime. Beef haute,
are quiet at $1470 15. 60. Bacon and Cut Meats are quiet
and firm. Lard is steady and in fair demand; sales of
1,000 bbls and tierces at 101%11%;.o.

PRILADELPHIA BOARD OF TRADE.
ALGERNON S. ROSERIS.
JOHN R. PENROSE, COMMITTER OP THE MONTH
ISAAC-S. WATERMAN. -

LETTER BAGS- -. .
AT THE MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE, PHILADELPHIA.
Ship Saranak. Rowland Liverpool, soon

,

Bark Ann Eli3abeth,?Norgrave Barbadoes, soon.
Brig Ella Reed, Jarman . Havana, coon
Brig Konica: Borne St Domingo City, soon
Behr St Lawrence, Rincb Port Spain, 80011

MARINE I'NT,ELLIGENCE.

PORT OP PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 5, 1863
SUN RISES.....
HIGH WATER

6 IG4 SUN, SETS

ARRIVED
II S steamer Massachusetts, Lieutentant West COTTI,

manding, from the.South Atlantic blockaaing squadron,
via Hampton Roads 'with over 200 passengers, prison-
ere.,:" and invalids. Left Charleston at 14 o'clock, last
Wednesday night. Nothing new. Had strong S E gales
most all the, passage. Have on board thecrews of the
English steamers Jupiter and Diamond.. Passed the fol-
lowing vessele in the river, bound up; shipFrankBotta,
from Pensacola"; Lark Cornet, from New Orleans, and
brig Margaret, from Jamaica. below Delaware City ;

bark Rambler, from Aspinwall, below Wilmington,and
several other vessels, names not ascertained; brig
Herald, from New Orleane, on Chester.

ship Sebastopol; Savin, 'l6 days from Pensacola, in
ballast to J E Barley & Co.

Bark Etiza White,Lilly, 18 days from Curacea, in bal-
last to J E Bazl•Y & Co.

Balk Scotland, Rollins, 4 dal a front New York, in
ballast to J E Barley & Co.

Bark Quindaro, (Br) Moore. 11 days from Halifax,
with ice to E A Souder A: Co.

Bark Linden, Norton, 0 days from New York,. in bal-
last to Workman & Co.

• Brig Maria Wheeler, Wheeler, 6 days from. Boston, in.
ballast to E A Sonder& Co. •

Brig 0 If Lovett, (Br) Bill. 20 days from. Cienfuegos.
with sugar and tobacco to S & W Welsh.

Brig Warren, Smith. 7 days from Boston, with mdse
-to Crowell Ar. Collins. - •
• Brig Albert (Br); Darnaby, from Demarara. Sept 10,
with sugar to Thomas Wattson & Sons. Lan bark
Princeton, and brig Southern Belle, both for New York,
to sail in a week:"

ban Fannie, Townsend, 4 days front Chincoteague.
with lumber to .3 W Bacon.

Bahr Honduras, Roes, 6 days fromBoston, in ballast
to captain.

Schr Thos E FrencliHannah, 4 days from Norwich,
in ballast to Hammett, \'nn Duman & Loc h man.

Seta Henry Nutt. Barran, 7 days from Port Royal, in
ballast to Baker & Folsom.

Schr John Whitby. Henderson, 1 day from Odessa.
Bei, with wheat to J-L Bewley & Co.

richr Wm Jones. Jones, 16 days from Calais, with lum-
ber to captain.

hchr Baltimore, Dix, 10days from Calais, with lum-
ber to hi Truntp4 Son.

Schr Jas n Parsons. Shaw, 6 days from Boston, inbal-
last to captain.

Schrß B Tyler, Magee, from New York, with salt to
captain.

bar E A Conklin, Norton, from New York, in ballast
to captain.

Schr Burrows:o, Clark, from Beaufort, in ballast to
captain.

Schr B B Howlett, Somers, from Charleston, SC, in
ballast to captain.

SolarSarah Fisher, Edwards. from Baltimore.
Schr Wm 11 Rowe, Harris. from Hyannis.
Behr John M. Broomall, Douglass, from Boston.
Schr Mary & Caroline, Adams, from Hartford.
Schr H R Cogshail. Tilton, from Portsmouth.
Schr CStetson, Robinson, from Braintree.
Schr Judge Runyon, Ludlam, from Norwich.
Barge Petit, Gest, 24 hours from New York, with mdse

to W 1,1 Baird & Co.
Steamer Anthracite, Jones. 24 hours from New York.

with mdse to W M. Baird & Co. ,

Steamer Ann Eliza. Richards. 24 hoursfrom N York,
indee to W P Clyde.

Stesmer Torrence. Philbrink, 24 hours from N York,
with rodeo to W P

Steamer SOWalker. Rogers, 21 hours from New York,
with mdse to 1N al Baird-"& Co.

ISteamer Mars, Nichols, 40 hours from Hartford, With
mdse to W hi Baird 4 09.

•

AT THE BREAKWATER. 4,
Bark Honaton, from Port Royal, waiting ordors; Barg

Hamilton, for New York; Roamer, from Halifax, with
fish, for orders, put in for water.

CLEARED-
Steamship Saxon, Matthews, Boston, 1E( Winger.
Bark Itasca, Turner, Port Spain, Trin, John R Rue.
BrigB Sawyer,ebraska. Cape Haytien. JE Barley & CO.
Brig M A Horton. Card. N Orleans, E A louder & Co.
Brig J P Ellicott, DeVereux. Boston, via New Castle,

.1 E Barley& Co. - ,

Schr Thoe E French. Hannah, SalisburY. Hammett,
'Van Dusan &Lochman. •

Sala _Eleanor T, Facemire, New Haven, do
Schr Flying Dragon,-Daniels, Plymouth, JR Spooner.
Behr S Fisher, Ed wards, Alexandria,Tyler, Stone & Co.
Schr Mary &-Caroline, Adams, Alexandria, do
Schr Judge Runyon. Ludlam, Alexandria, do
Schr HB CogshaiLTilton. Port Ro3 al, do
Schr Spray, Adams, Beaufort. do
Schr Boston, Brower. Fortress Monroe, do •

Schr R H Shannon, Marts, do do
Behr Brandywine: Corson, Newport. Costner, Stick-

ney atom .
Schr C Stetson, Robinson, Braintree, do
Schr A 'M Edwards, Hinson, Bridgeport, _E RSawyer

Schr A. Hammond, Higgins. Beaton. do
Jahr Jos Turner; Crowell, do .• do
Soar Wm H Rowe, Harris, New Bedford, Blakiston,

Graff& Co. •
-

Schr Sarah Louisa, Nicholson, Wellffeet, do
Scbr J M Broomall, Douglass, Boston, Noble, Cala-.

well & Co. -
SchrPathway, Compton, Boston. D S Stetson & Co
Setr J T Whelden, Boston, Twells & Co.
Behr P Boice, Boice. Salem, CA Heckscher & Co.
Schr S B Wheeler, McGlaughlin, Salem, do ,
Schr Julia Maria, Eaton, Haverhill, Sinnickson

Glover.
Schr MarthaJane; Watson, Boston, L Andenried & Co.
Schr E A Conklin, Norton. PortSmouth, E AQuintard.

'schr J A Parsons, Shaw.Boston.Bancroft.Lewis & Co.
Str Fanny Gainsr.Pierce, Alexandria.- A Boyd,
StrR, Willing.Dade, Baltimore. A Groves. Jr.
Str Ilverly. Pierce. New York.-W P Clyde.
Str E Chamberlain, Stewart, Alexandria, T Webster,Jr.

(Correspondence of The Press.)
HAVRE DR GRACE, OCt 2

The steamer Wyoming lefthere this morning withihe
following boats in tow, laden and consigned as follows-

Wm Ring, Caroline Hoy, and Dr Hull, with lumber
to NorcrOss & Sheets; Virdella Seabold; do to H. Cros-
kepp GenMcClellan, do to W S Taylor; F SBarrows, do
to DlTrump & Sou• IR Humes and John R Glover, do to
John Craig;Allen Welsh, do to D B Taylor; Reality, do
to S Bolton; NewRathmel and Ogdoniau, doto Chester;
Buster, do to York; T B Stevens. coal to Wilming-
ton; Carey & Kate, Jas Haney, and Monitor, doto Dela-
ware

•
MEMORANDA

Bark Aberdeen. Stinson, and brig Kodiak, Peterson,
hence, remained at St Thomas 18th ult.

Barkkf E Trout.Nickerson, hence, at Matanzas 24thult.
BrigProtens, Ginn.hence, at Cardenas 21st ult.
Brig SV Merrick, Norden, sailed from Havana 23d lilt

for Cardenas.•
Brig Alex Milliken, Carr, at Matamoras26th August,

uncertain. .
Schr Eveline, Laughlin, hence, at Havana 25th ult.
Fehr iif R Carlisle, Ryder, hence, at Newport lst inst.

EDUCATIONAL.

THE MISSES CHAPMAN'S BOARD-
ING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES

will reopen SEPT. 1. Circularsmay be obtained of Mr.
HILL, Mt Walnut et.; of Messrs. LINDSAY & BLACK.
ISTON, 26 South Sixth et., or by application to the Prin-
cipals at Holmesbnre. Pa. iYI3 mwf&m•

THE MISSES ROGERS' ENGLISH
-A- AND FRENCH BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
for Itonng Ladies will reopen TUESDAY. September Ist.
at 350 South FIFTEENTH Street. an24l-wfinlSt

NEW PITBLICATIOI .

T W 0tre
411/147° NEW BOOKS-

1.-OLD MERCHANTS OF NKR, YORK
A Second Seriesofa very interesting and curious book,

by Walter Barrett, Clerk. Replete with reminiscences,
anecdotes, wit, humor, lively personal sketches, pri-

vate and public gossip about the old and great Merchant
Princes of New York city—a little bit ofeverything. and
not too much of anything. The, drat volume had an
immense sale last year, and the second series is now
ready. One elegant cloth-bound volume, price $1.50,

RIIGO-A LIFE
By a WITNESS One of the most charming and en-

trancing volumes that have ever issued from theFrench

With Fresh, dramatic. graphic ad. lively ;itabounds
with the same delightful interest that made Les Mise-

rablee" so wonderfully attractive. No reader of that
marvelous romance can be satisfied without its compa-
nion, "The story of Victor lingo's Life." One hand-
some ST°, cloth bound, price$1.25.

IN PRESS:
dna nearly ready Itenart7s LIFE OF JESUS."

translated from the French; and VINCENZO," a new
novel by Enffini. •

** hese books aresold by all booksellers, and will
be sent bY mail, postago free, on receipt of price, by

selq-cdrwif • CARLNTON. Publisher. New York.

13EISSE ON PERFUMERY,
WITH'ILLUSTRATIONS.

WSTHERILL ON MANUFACTURE OF VINEGAR.
OVERMUE'S MINERALOGY AND MINING.
MILLER AND LIZARK ON ALCOHOL AND TOBACCO.
WRIGHT'S PRACTICAL RECEIPT-BOOK v
PIGGOTT ON COPPER AND COPPER MINING.
Published and for sale, together with a general assort-

ment of •

MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS,
allow prices, by LINDSAY & BLARISTON,

Publishers andBooksellers,
oc3 25 SOUTH SIXTH Street, above Chestnut.

REVELATIONS, A COMPANION TO
the New Gospel ofPeace according to Abraham;

Wholesale and Retail
CHALLEN, No. 1308 CHESTNUT Street.

All the NEW BOOKS and MAGAZINES. oe2-3t

TORTSSUMPTER AND WAGNER.
—MAP showing siege operations against Forts SUMP;

ter and Wagner, between July 13th and Septemb4r 7th.
Published by permission of General Gilmore. Price 10
cents.

VIEW OF THE RUINS OF FORT SUMPTER on Au-
gnat 26th. , By authority of General Gilmore. Price
10 cents.

OUR FOREIGN RELATIONS. A speech by Hon.
Charles Sumner. Price 25 cents.

Forsale by
WILLIAM S. 11l ALFRED MARTIEN,

606 CHESTNUT Street.

NEW BOOKS-
Just received by

J B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.. •
715 and 717 MARKET Street.

THE PENINSULA CAMPAIGN IN. VIRGINIA; or,
Incidents and. Scenes on. theBattle Fields and inRich-
mond By Rev. J. J. Marks..

PETER CARRADINE; or, The Martindale Pastoral.,
By CarolineCheesebro - •

WENDELL PHIT.LIPS' SPEECHES and LECTURES.
THE SAFE COMPASS, and. How itPoints. By Rev.

Richard Newton.'
OUROUR OLD HOME;'A Seriesof En elfish Sketches, By

Nathaniel Hawthorne.
METHODS OF STUDY IN NATURAL HISTORY. By

STANLEY'S SERMON IN THS EAST.
PALMONI; or, the NUMERALS OF SCRIPTURE.

By Prof. Mahan. BM

HAZARD'S. BOOKSTORE.
714 CHESTBUT STREET.

Between Seventh and'Eighth Streets
All Books usually to be had in a

FIRST-CLASS BOOKSTORE,
Will alw4e befAnd on our shelves

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
sel2.6m

CHAMPAC-NE.—AN INVOICE. OF
"Gold Lao," and " Gloria" Ohammtno, in quarto

and pinto, justreoelved per French ship Use Amalie,"
for sale by 1 GRAS. B. & JAS. AokOLBSTAIIIS.Soleoar Nos. 126'WALXIIT &lASIaErAITI Bit

RETAIL DRY GOODS.

OPENING- OF

WINTER CLOAKS.

J. NC. LIA.V.LEIG-1-1,

Will hays blis OPENING of

PARIS AND AMERIOAN

CLOAKS,

ra- west variety sa MONDAY, October 6th,

AT HIS NEW STORE,

NO' 902 CHESTNUT STREET.
•%

JMPORTANT TO THE LADIES

JAMES B. CAMPBELL & CO..
` No. 737 CIIESTNITT STRUT,

Are now opening their

FALL AND.. WINTER STOO K,
Towhich they inviter attention, vlz

IRISH POPLINS,
SILK.FACEPOPLINSS, •

ALL-WOOL
In the moat Deeirable Shades.

PLAID REP FANTASIE,
PLAID POPLINS,

EPINGLINES,. •

ALL-WOOL PLAID4,
In the Richest Designs.

X. AND 6.4 MOUSLIN DE L &INES,
BLACK, COLORED, AND PRINTED.
6-9 BLACK DE LAINES.

-

-69 COLORED MERINOS, all Shadee.
WELSH FLANNELS.
SHAKER FLANNELS.-' •
BALLARDVALF, Fi.ANNELS,
SACKING FLANNELS, •

OPERA -FLANNSLK
SCARLET FLANNELS.
GRAY AND SCARLET TWILLED FLANNELS.

JACoNETS.
CAMBPJCS.
CRECRED MUMINS.
SOFT C e MBRICS.
NA INSOOKS.

-SWISS MUSLIMS.
MULL MIISLINS.
CAMBRIC DIMITY.
TARLETONS, &o.

LADIES' KID AND LISLE-THREAD" GLOVES.
LADIES AND DENTS' COTTON: HOSE.
BLANKETS in all Sizes and thealitiee.
BALMORiLS AND SKIRTING.
RICHARDSON'S FRONTING, MEDIUM", AND
HOUSEWIFE LINENS, TABLE CLOTHS AND
DAMASKS,.NAPKINS, DOILIES, AND TOWELS,
CRASH, HUCKABACE, 3to.

se3o-tf

JAB. B. CAMPBELL & CO.
No. 7%7 CHESTNUT Street

Invite special attention to their stock of. Silks, which
they offerat low prices, compriling
COLORED ARMORS. PLAIN- OTTOMAN, AND OTTO-

MAN STRIPED.
Black Gros Graine and Gros de Rep.
A full line of Poult de Sole, in the choicest colors.
Also, a fall line of Plain Black Silks, of all widths

and qualities, for Dresses and ManLies. oc3-6t

VERY IMPORTANT TO THE LA-
' DIES!

Staten Island Fancy Dyeing Establishment.
OFFICES.

47 North EIGHTH Street,
Philadelphia.

and 5 and 1 JOHN Street. '

New York
NOW IS THE TIMETO SEND YOUR -

VELVETS,
SILKS,

• - CLOTHS,ECERINOES,
- DELAINES,

To be dyed orcleansed In the finest manner at thisont
and favorably known establishment. with an expe-
rience of nearly forty years, we present ourselves to the
public this seasonas slanting

FIRST
IN

OUR
LINE.

BAERETT, NEPHEWS, & CO.,
sel7-1m • 47 North EIGHTH Street.

CLOTH HOUSE
WILLIAM T. SNODGRASS'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
CLOTS 1-zoysia.

No. 34 South SECOND St.. and 213 STRAWBNIMY
A FULL STOOK OF

ARMY- CLOTHS.
NAVY CLOTHS.
CASHMERES.
NOBBY COATINGS.
CHINCHILLAS.
VELVET CLOTHS.
FROSTED BEAVERS.
ESQUIMAITX.
BILLIARD CLOTHS.

-- BAGATELLE CLOTHS, &C. oel-t24

JUST OPENED,
_ _

AT REDUCED PRICES,

AN INVOICE OF HEAVY

EMBROIDERED CLOTH CURTAINS,
For Dining Booms, Libraries,- dm

SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN, & ARRSON

1008 CHESTNUT STREET.
se2B-ww&flOt

CURTAINS AND FURNITURE
COVERINGS,

JUST OPENED,
NEW LACE CURTAINS,

Of-Beautif4 Designs. -
TAMBOUEED LACE and MUSLIN DRAPERIES.
FRENCH BROCATELLES, FIGURED SATIN and,

DAMASKS.
BORDERED TERRIES, REPS, TAPESTRIES, AND

SATIN DE MINES.
Gold Bordered andPlain SHADES of every Descriii-

tion made and put up to order in the best possible
manner-
SHEPPARD, TANHARLINGEN, & ARRISON,

CURTAIN WAREHOUSE,
seg-wfml2t 1005 CHESTNUT Street,

CHEAP DRY GOODS, CARPETS,OIL
••-•" CLOTHS, and WINDOW SHADES.—V. S. AR-
CHAMBAULT, N.4E. fcorner ELEVENTH and MARKET
Streets, will open, this morning, from auction, Ingrain
Carpets, wool filling, at 37, 45, N), and 62 cents; Ingrain
Carpets, all wool, 6'2, 75,-87, and $1; Imperial Three-ply
Carpets, at $1.60; Entry .and Stair Carpets, 26 to 87 cents:
Rag and Hemp Carpets. at 25, 37, 60, and 62 cents; Floor
Oil Cloths. 37 to 75 cents; GiltBordered Window Shades,
75 to $1; Stair Oil Cloths, 25 cents; Buff and GreenWin.
414.. w Hollands, 37 to 62 cents.

CHEAP DRY GOODS.
New Fall Delainee. 25 to 28 cents. rich Plaid Dress

Goode, 31, 37, and 60 cents; Stella and Blanket Shawls,
$3 to $l6; Brown, Drab, and Black Alpacas, 31 to 75
cents; Black Silks, $1 to $l. 75 ; cheap lot of Linen
Handkerchiefs, 10 12, and 16 cents ;'Coats' White Spool
Gotten, 8 cents; Pins, 5 cents; Hooks and Eyes, 3 cents;
Windsor Soap, 6 cents.

Wholeeale andRetail Store, H. E. corner ELEVENTH
and MARKUP Streets. sel4-mwf-lm

STATIONERY.

MOSS .6c CO.,

arins atifrgy inform the nubile they' have opened a

No. 432 CHESTNUT STREET,
Second Door above the Post Office,

wherewill be found a complete stock of Fancy. Staple,
CountingHomo, and Office

STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS, AND ENVELOPES,
of their own manufacture, of the beet qualities, and in
great variety.

The business will be conducted on the principle of
SMALL PROM'S AND QUICK SALES.

By prompt and careful attention, uniformity in prices,
extensive assortments. together with their long experi-
ence in that line of business, they ask a share of public
Patronage.

Blank Books ruled to any pattern. Envelopes, of =V
size or shape, made toorder at short notice, '

They will continue their Wholesale business of Book-
sellers and Stationersat the Old Stsod,

No. 430 MARKET STREET
IMMO

PROPOSA

pnorosATT,srol3 LIMIDEM,
• • .

k.;llthl, AERIFT'ANT QUARTERNAfirfiIeg OPPMfir
DEPOT OF WASHINGTON, 134 Nouns ST.,

VirAsnincroll, D. C.. SePtemin'r3l. 1851.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this flies'

until TRIM S DAY. October8,5180, at 12 o'clock-M, for
delivering in the city of Washington, C„ atsuch paint
as the Pepin Quartermaster may (died, one million
(1,0(0 COO) feet of Lumber, of thefollowing kind and de-
scription, viz:

Five hundred end fifty thousand(050,000) feat4-4 or one
(1) inch White Pike Common Culling&

onehundred thousand (100.000) feet 6 4 or one and a
heir (1%) inch WhitePine Common Callings.

Twenty thousand (20,000) feet 8-4 or two CO Inch White
Pine Common Callings. -

One hundred and tenthousand (110,000) feet Scantling,
3 by 4, fourteen feet long. (hemlock.)

Onehundred and ten thonaand (110,00) feet Scantling.
3 by 4. sixteen feet long, (hemlock")

One hundred and ten tlion,and (110,000) feet Scantling.
3 by 4. eighteen feet long, (hemlock.)

all the above described to be good merchantable Litut
her, subject to the inspection ofan agent appointed on
the part of the Government.

All. the Lumber to be delivered on or before the 23th
day of October. 1863. PROPOSALS

The full name and Post-aloe address of the bidder
mustappear in the proposal.
Ifa bid is made in thename ofa firm, the namesof all

the parties must appear, or thebid willbe considered as
the individual proposal of the party einem eit.

Proposals from disloyalparties will not be considered.
and an oath ofallegiance mustaccompany each- proposi-

OD.
Proposals moat be addressed to Captain. Bdward L.

Hartz, Aseietant Quartermaster. United States Army,
Washington; D. C. , anti shoed be-Plainly marked
" Proposals for Lumber."

G UARANTEE.
Therespenelbllity of the gnarantors mustbe-shown by

the oßlciai certificate of the Clerk of the nearest District
Court, or ofthe United States District Attorney.

The ability of thebidder to fill the contract, should it
be awarded to htm, moatbe gearantied by two respon-

sible parasite.whose signatures are tobe appended to the
guarantee, and Raid guarantee mustaccompany. the bid.

Bidders mustbe present in person when the hide are
Opened, or their proposals will not be considered'.

Bonds in the sum of live thousand dnitare. Signed by
the contractor and both of his guarantors, will be re-
quires of the successful bidder or bidders, uponalguirig
the contract. FOrm of Guarantee.

We, - of the county of ----, and State of -,
end of the county of and State of'-, do
hereby guarantee that- is able to Willi-the con-
tract in accordance with the terms of his proposition.
and that, should hisproposition be eccep ,ed, he will at
once enter into a contract in accordance therewith.

Should the contract he awarded him, we are Pre-
pared to become his sureties. .

(To this guarantee must- be appended the official certi
ficate above mentioned).

The right to reject any or all bide that may be deemed
too high is reserved by the Deptitcluartermaster, as well
as the tight to select from each bid such lumber. at the-
price therein•named as is required by the Government:
and in case of thefailure-of a bidder, whose proposal is
accepted. to furnish within the time preecribed. in qua-
lity or quantity, the Lumber stipulated to be delivered,
then the Assistant Quartermaster to have the right to,

supply such deficiency by purchase, and such bidder to
be charged with the difference of cont.

.nformatproposals will be rejected.
EIYWARD L. HARM,

Captain, A. Q. M., Et: 8- Aram

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FUR-
NJNISI INO the Subeiatence Department with (500) live
hundred tone ofbaled HA.Ir are invited till the Mtn day
of October, 1863. The Hay tobe of thebeet onalitf, and
to be delivered at the wharves at SIXTH, Street.- The
Hay to be weighed at the time ofdelivery, and the
weight so determined to be the purchase weight. Bids
will bereinired in duplicate, and nobid will bereceived
from parries who are disloyal, or who have previously
failed with contracts made with the Governments or from
bidders not present to respond. Payment will be made
in "Certificates of, Indebtedness. A. contract with a
good bond will be-required to be enterel into. Bidet° be
directed to Col. 6. BECKWITH, A. D. C. and C. "A.. 1823
G Street, Washington, D. C. se2Btoct4

ARMY CLOTHIN G AND EQUIPAGE
OFFICS,.TWELPTH and GIRARD Streets.

PHILADELPHIA. September 80.1868.
SEALED PROPOSALS are invited at this °Ace until

12 o'clock N one SATURDAY:I3th October next. to fur-
nish promptly at the WHIIYLKILL ARSENALthe fol-
lowing articles,
Blankets, Woolen, Army standard.
Ponchos, for Cavalry, Paintud,, India,Ruhker or °mita

Pemba.
Trumpets, plain. with extra.menthpleceek
Bugles, with extra mouthpieces.
Drums. complete. Infantry.
Drum Batter Heads.
Drum Snare Heads.
Bugle Cords and Tassels. InfaritrY--
Hat Cordsand Tassels. Cavalry,
Hat Crossed Sabres.
Hat Feathers.
Cavalry Standards.
'Recruiting Ftag Hernando.
Oneand one-half inch Sky-blue -Worsted Lace.
One-half inch Yellow Wonted Lace.
One-half inch Scarlet Worsted Lace.
Pict a gen
Picl axe Handles.
Felling Axes.
Felling Axe Handles.
ShelterTents. Linen or Cotton; iflinen, equal to 8 ounces

to the yard of 26 inches wide; if cotton, equal to 7
ounces to the yardof 28 incites wide. Samples of the
material to be used must be- submitted withthe pro-

posals.
UniformHats, Army standard.

Bidders must state in their proposals the price, (Matti
My bid for, end time of delivery.

The ability of the, bidder to fill the contract must be
gaarantied by two re,namable persons, whose signa-
tures wrestbe appended to the guarantee, and said gua-
rantee muelaccompanyThe bid.

Bidders. as as their sureties or gnarantors, who
may not be known at this office, will furnish a certifi-
cate from the United States District Attorney. Po dinas-
ter, or other public functionary, at the residence of the
bidder or guarantLire, settingforth nearly the fact that
the bidder and his sureties are responsible men, who
will, if a contract is awarded them, act in 'tool faith
with the United States, and faithfully execute'the same.

Samples canbe seen at this office. to which all articles
must conform. Blank forms for proposals can be had
upon application at this office,

Proposalsmust be endorsed 'Proposals for Army Sup-
plies," stating the pat ticalar article bid for.

0, H. CROSMA.N,
Asst. Q. M. General U. S. Army-

ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER
GENERAL'S OFFICE,.

PHILADELPHIA, 28th September, 1863.
PROPOSALS willbc received at ti ie office, until MON-

DAY, 6th October. at 12 o'clock M., for the delivery in
-thir city. on or before the Ist November next, of

2,060 pairs Mule flames, 17 inches from top to bottom
hole.

50 =mall-size Dirt Carts.
The right isreserved to reject all bids deemed too high.

• A. BoYD,
se2B-6t Captain and Assistant Quartermaster.

A RACY CLOTHINGA ND EQUIPAGE
J-.- OFFICE, CINCINNATI. 0., September 24, 1833

PROPOSALS are invited by the undersigned until
WEDNESDAY noon, October 7, 1883, for famishing, by
contract. thefollowing articles, viz:

Shy-blue Kersey, 3-4 and 6.4;
Blouses. (lined).
Gray Flannel Shirts.

Parties offering goods most in all cases furnish sam-
ples, and must distinctly elate in their bids the quantity
of goods theyproposeto furnish, theprice, and:the time
ofdelivery. A guarantee. signed personally. by twore-
sponsible parties, andagreeing , bat thebidder will enter
Into a contract if. an awardis made to him, must accom-
pany each proposal.

All suppliesmust be delivered in good new packages,

free of charge, at the United States Inspection Depiit in
this city,

Written contracts will be entered into with parties to
whom awardsare made. andbonds required of them in
sums equal to one-fourth toe value of the go3de con-
tracted for. -

Bids will be opened on WEDNESDAY, October 7, 1863,
at 2 o'clock P. M., at the Inspection Rooms, and bidders
are invited tobe present

-The right to reject any bid deemed unreasonable is re-
served.

Blank forms of Proposals, Contracts. and Bonds may
be obtained at this office.

By order of Col. Thomas Swords, A. Q. M. G.
se3o-6t C. W. MOULTON. Captain and A. Q. M.

ARMY CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE
OFFICE, TWELFTH and. GTRARD Streets.

FHTLADELPHIA. September 29, 1563.
SBALBDPROPOSALS are invited at this office until

12 o'clock M., on • MONDAY. the 6th proximo, to fur-
nish promptly at the SchuylkillHaversacks,Arsenal—-army standard.. -

• -
Fez Cape. peculiarpattern and style.
White Flannel. all wool.
Red Flannel, all wool.
Linen Gaiters„pecullar pattern and style.
Also, for alteringLeather Leggins or Jambiers.
Bidders must state in their proposals the price, quan-

tity bid for, and time ofdelivery.
The ability of the bidder to 1111 the contract must be

guarantied by two responsible persons, whose signa-
tures must be appended to the guarantee, and said gua-

rantee must accompany the bid.
Bidders, as wellas their sureties or guarantors, who

may not be 'known at this oßce, will furnikli a certificate
from the United States District Attorney, Postmaster, or
other public functionary, at the residence of the-bidder
or guarantors. setting forth clearly the fact that the
bidder and his sureties are responsible men. who will,if
a contract is awarded them, act in good faith. with the
United States, and faithfully execute the same.

Samples can be seen at this Office. to which all delive-
ries must conform. Blank forms for Proposals can bg
bad,• upon application at -

PropOSS,ls must ca endorsed • Proposals-for Arm,'
Supplies," stating the particular article bid for.

G. G. caosaim
Asst. Quartermaster General tr. S.

ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER
GENERAL'S OFFICE,

PHILADELPHIA. 29th-September, J863.
PROPOSALS will be received at this Offing antil VHS-

DAY, 6th October. at 12 o'clock M., for the delivery in
this city, on or before the 15th October next, of the
following articles :

1,760 lbs. Octagon Punched Nuts; 600 lbs. % inch. 500
lbs. 34 inch, 250 lbs. is inch. MD lbs. 1 inch.

1,710 lbs. Square Punched Nuts, 600 lbs. 34 inch, 600
lbs. % inch, 260 lbs. % inch. 500 lbs. 1inch.

500lbs. Square Washers, % inch
2,000 lbs. Round Washers; 400 lbs. % inch. 300 lbs. %

inch. 400 lbs % inch, 400 lbe Iinch. 500 lbs inch.
1,100 lbs. Boiler Bolts, small heads; 500 lbs. 1% inches

long, 600 lbs. 21 inches long.
700Bolts for2Beck Beams.

1,000 lbs. Boiler Rivets, -'ll4nch diameter.
6bars %-inchRound'iron, weight 00 lbs.
5 do 1-inchRound Iron, weight 200 lbs.

All to be of thebeet quality of theirkind.
The right is reserved. to reject all bids deemedtoo

high. By order. . A. BOYD,
se.9o-6t Cent. and Ass't Quactermaeter.

LEGAL.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
.1. 1 "THE BANK OF GERMANTOWN " intend -to
appiy to the Legislature of Pennsylvania, at their next
session, for a renewal of their Charter. Said Bank is
located in tlermantown, Twenty-second ward of the
city. of Philadelphia, 'with an authorized capital of
TRIM HUNDRED THOLFSAND DOLLA.F.S • a renewal
of which will be asked for, with the usual banking
privileges.

By order of the Board,
• CHARLES W. OTTO, Cashier.

Germantown, line 22 1861 .14322-m6m*

MARSHAL'S SALE.-BY VIRTUE
of a writ of sale, by the Hon. JOHN CADWALA.-

DER, Judge of the District Court of the United States in
and for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, in Admi-
ralty, to me dire cted, will be sold at public saleto the
highest and best bidder, for cash, at id [CHIMES'S
Store, No 34% NorthFRONT Street, on WEDNESDAY;
October 7, 1667, at 12 o'clock 31, the residue of the cargo

of the steamer Kate Dale, consisting of SO6 bales Upland
Cotton, comprising the usual grades.

WILLIAM- MILLWARD,
U. S. Marshal E. D. of Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia,Sentember 26, ISM se2l3-10t

WHITE VIRGIN WAX OF AN.
TILLES—Anew French Cosmetic, for preserving,

whitening, and beautifying the complexion. This
Preparation is composed of White Virgin Wax, of the
finest quality, giving the complexion a transparent
whiteness and the most bewitching beauty, while its
component parts render 14 harmless to the akin, pre-
serving it from tan and other innuritiee. This ie one of
he wonders of the age, and must be seen to be appre-
ciated. Abottle will be open for Ladies to try its effect
before purchasing. Price 25 and 60 cents. RUNT & CO.,
Perfumers, 41 South EIGHTH Street, two doors above
Chestnut, and 133 South SEVENTH Street, above
Walnut. sel6-3M

DRAIN PIPE.—S T WE WARE
DRAIN PIPE from 2 to 12-inch bore.

2-inch bore 25 cents per dyard.o.
3 do 30 do.
4 do 40 do. do.
5 do 50 do. do.
6 do 65 do. do.

Every variety of connections. bends, traps, and hoppers..
We are now prepared to furnish Pipe-in any quantity,
and on liberal. terms, to dealersand those purchasing in
large quantities. •

ORNAMENTAL CHIMNEY TOPS.
Vitrified Terra Cotta Chimney Tops, plain and orna-

mental designs, warranted to stand the action ofcoal
gas, or the weatherin any climate.

GARDEN VASES.
A great variety of Ornamental Garden Vases in Terra

Cotta, classical designs, all sizes, and warranted to
stand the weather. Also, Fancy Plower Pots, Hanging
Baskets, and GardenStatnaTy.

Philadelphia Terra CottaWorks.
Othce and Warerooms 1010 CHESTNUT Street.
nib rowft f S. A. HARRISON.

•THOMSON'S LONDON
KITCHENER OR EUROPEAN RANGE, for
families._ hotels, or public institutions,
TWENTY DIFFERSNT SIZES. Also. Phila-

delphia Ranges, Hot-Air Furnaces. Portable Heaters,
Lowdown Grates, Fireboard Stoves, Bath Boilers, Stew-
hole Plates, Broilers, Cooking Stoves, dm, at wholesale
andretail, by the manufacturers

CHASE. SHARPS. dr THOMSON,
anio-wfm-sm No. 200 N. SECOND Street,

WATISLIFEWITHOUT HEALTH?4100 D NEWS FOR THE SICKAND WOUNDED.
Messrs. J. GRIM and T. ALLEN, MEDICAL ELEC-

TRICIANS (formerly associated with Profs. Bolles and
Galloway), having removed to Ne. 723 North TENTH
Street, between Coates and Brown streets, are now pre-
pared to treat and sure .all Curable Diseases, whether.
acute or chronic, pulmonary or paralytic, without a
shock or anyinconvenience.• Poor Soldiers will be
treated gratuitously. The Ladies will be treated by a
Lady. Among the diseases for which we will give it
special guarantee, when desired. we mention , the-fol-
lowing.
Consumption,let as 2d stages Hemorrhage,. -
Paralvsle. General DebilitY.
Neuralgia, • Diseases of ' the Liver Or
Asthma, Kidneys. "
Fever and Ague, Diabetes.. •

Congestion, • Prolamin Uteri. (Falling
Womb)

Rheumatism, ' NocturnalEmissioa,/to., ate,
1481)431Thia' ' Prolap. Lai, orPiles,

_

Bronchitis, '
No charge for consultation. Office hears: 9A. M. to

FAME INSURANk
-4- 403 CHESTNUT Stret

PHILAID
FIRE AND ItiLAt

DIREC'

E.COWANY,
,ELPRIA.
.ND INSURANCE.

E. D. Woodruff,
Geo. A. Wed,
John lieselor, Jr"
Chao Ftokes,
A. E. Rosesheim,
Joseph D. Ellis

JCR% President.
ARDSON, Vice President.
RD, Secretary. jalbtfif

Francis N. Buck.
Chas. _Richardson,
Henry Lewis, Jr.,
John W. Even:tan,
Philip S. Justine, -
O. W. Davis,

PRAF CIA
CHARLES RICH

WILLIAM I. BLANCH/.

AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY. Incorporated 1810. CHARTER PER-

PETUAL-. No. 310 WALNUT Street, aboyeThird,
ladelPhia•

Having a large paid-up Capital Stock and Surplus in-
vested in sound and available Securities, continues to
insure on Dwellings, Stores, Furniture, Merchandise,
Vessels inport and their Cargoes, and other Personal
Property. All losses liberally and promptly adjusted.

DIRECTORS.
Thomas R Maris, JamesR Campbell,
JohnWelch, Edmund G. Dutilh,
Samuel C. Morton, CharlesW. Poultney,
Patrick Brady, Israel Morris.
John T. Lewis,

THOM.
ALNERT C. L. CRAWFORD,

AS R. MARIS, President.
Socrwtary. fe22.-tf

JUMELLE'S COMPOUND.SYRUP OF
"" DOCKis successful as a remedy, because those who
use it pronounce it the best

COUGH SYRUP,
thebest Blood Purifier, the moat efficient Invigorator,
and the best Curefor Scrofula ever offered to the public,

Sold by the proprietor. F. MMUS,
1525 MA_RKET Street.

And all Druggists.

WATER WHEELS, HYDRAULIC,
'INDMILLhB fiais°nitat!.ForcePUMPS. Country residences SnlplolVitep°r

ble Gas Works, and every convenience of Gas and
Water. Plumbing. Gas, and Steam Fitting.

IDNPLRI tISse2S-mvlßa 12211IStet.Piada.
DR. FINE, PRACTICAL DEN-

....TIST for the last twen,ty years. 2110 VINE St.,
below Thiri, inserts the most beautiful TERTH pf the
age. mounted on fine Gold, Platina, Silver, Vulcanite,
Coralite, Amber, &c., at prices. for neat and substantial
work, more reasonable than' any Dentist in this city or
Slate. Teeth plugged to last for life. Artificial Teeth
repaired to snit. No pain in extractin g. All work war-
ranted to fit.' Reference, best families. :ie•Efm

TRUSSES,_ BRACES &C.,
skilfully adiusted by C. H. NiEDLES,
corner of TWELFTH and RACE Streets.
Ladies' Department for same, conducted by

Ladies, TWELFTH street. that door below Race. The
most complete and varied stock onhand, consisting in
part of. Trusees. Supporters, Shoulder Braces. Belts,
Bandages, Elastic . Stockings, Crutches, Syringes. Ar-
ticles forlinrserv..Sick Room; '&e. ae29-3m if

rrifE ATTENTION OF GROCERS
-A- AND OTHERS is invited to the NEW LIQUID

BLACHIAO manufactured by BROWN & BROTHER,

This Japan`Blacking, with half the usual labor, im-
parts a most intensely rich lustre and jet black, equal to:
the highest Japan 'Varnish, produces a most perfect'

smooth surface, soas not to soil the finest linen. renders
the leather easy , and pliable, and will retain its virtues
in any climate.

For sale by the case at'
THAYER & COWPERTEriSrarE.

411. COMMERCEStreet..sas-Irnif

SPECIAL NOTICE.-
BARTELL'S ALL-GLASS FRUIT JARS.'
NEW CAPSULE FRUIT JARS
AMERICAN AND FRENCH GLASS SHADES.
BEAUTIFUL FERNERIES.

BARTELL NorthHWOR,No. 13 FIFTH Street,Rel6-tae9l
FOR FREIGHT OR CHARTER—

The British brig SPARTAN. McCullochmast*.
2,600 bblr capacity. ApplyotWINSOR & co. c-

oc3-3t No. 333 SOUTH. WNAMirES,

AUCTION 13AL

JOHN B. MYERS & 00„ AUCTION.
EELS, Noe. 232 e.nd 234 MAXIM Street.

LARGE POSITIVE AND ATTACTIVZ SALE OF 76*
LOTS FRENCH, SWISS, DERMAL AND DEll(slf
Dla GOODS.

THIS DAY.
A CARD.—We invite the early and particular attention

of. dealcm to the very choice and desirable waaortntgnf Of
French, f),man, Wise. and tiritieh dry goods, embra-
cing about 760 lota of fancy and staple articleMpart hi
order of administrator) Virbe peremptorily wait by Ca-
talogue. on four menthe' credit, commencing tbit morn-
ing as 10 o'clock, to be continued without iniermeiesion
all day and partof the evening.

LARGE PEREMPTORY SALE OF A STOCK OF .IYRY
GOODS.

THIS MORNING.
Octoberilia. will be sold, by order of administrator,*

valuable Et of fancy and staple drygoods. being des
entire stock of a first clam city retail establishment,.
comprising the most desirable assortment. for best car
sales, which will be foand worthy the attention of
dealers.
SPECIAL ATTKAOTIYE SALE OIP LONG AND SQUARE

bH iWLH
Inclniked in onr salelSa MOSHING. October

sth, wildbe found.. in part, about 125 lora ofFrench and
Scotch shawls of the importation of Mauer& H. Hence-
quit, &Ccs. of liew orFr, embiacing—-

black dant and wenn° torn and sqoaTe•shawls.
—.wool plaid r quartrand long shawls. .

Paris eltripedhrocrJe shawls.
Which will be found worthy theati QutioirolVortrade.
LdliOE I".7II,EMPTOttY SALE'FICHHCH Dar

GOODS: Am •

NOTlCE.—lncladed to our sale cf French., German.
Swiss, India. and Bratsk Dry Gooks; THllrflifbridaY)
itiORNINO, °slobs?sth.. will be foundinpart. the. Mi.
lowing choice and desirable articles. vir:

DRESS 000D1S—Rich minted Cashmere and Tithe de
lollies. meth o ci etbs. poplim. gingbanis, • taxonyarose
goods. poll de shorans. &c.

SILK VELVE'I,3—Of the most fashionable r•hadevand
blocksBLACK SlLKS—Glossy black dress sills ofall NOMA,.

SATIN DE CailoS—Of blacks and,colors.
BLACK ORUS De BRINES—A fall assortment. from

22 to 80 inches wide.
DRESS SILKS—A thoice assortment of fancy and

solid colors poult On sole; colored' flburmeN FOulardi
silks, &c

BONNEY RIBBONS—PIaid. fancy. and plain,gym pee
Kepis bonnet and neck ribbons; black silk velvet and'
trimmingribbom, &c.•• • • • -

SHAW I.B—Broche lons and &mare, rick cbenille:
woolen. and reversible sbawls; scarfs and erwvatattra-
veiling showls and mandk &c
MEWDERlES—Paristaconet and. mull collars • and'

sleeves. frock bodies. linen handkerchiefs:- cambric'
shirts, ronslins, insertions. laces, &a. .-

dlso, black cranes, lees' veils,. silk. tl- ties;
bereave. chenille scarfs, kid and- Army gloves: knit
goods, silk Ozanne, buttons. linen' bosoms. fancy.. ar-
ticles. &a.

LARGE FEREDFPTOLT BAIR OF BOOTS,: SHOES:
BROGANS, Arc.

ON TIIESNIPT MORNING,.
October 6th, at 10 o clock, will be sold by catalogue

without reserve, on four months'- credit, about Lig,'
packages boots, shoes. brogans, balmorals; gareshoes
army goods, dm., of city and Eastern manufacturesem-
bracing a fresh and prime. assortment of desirable ar-
ticles, for men. women. and children. which will be.
open for examination early, on the morning of sale.
BARGE POSITIVE SALE OF BOOTS, SHOES, BRO-

GANS. ers.
NOTlCE.—lncluded in on& large peremptory Pell sale -

of boots. Shoes carpet be ge,he tobe held on,TEESDA.Y
MORN[NO, October 6trdi at 10 o'clock. on 4-months'.
credit, will he found,in part, the following fresh goods,
to be sold without reserve...viz Men's steel shod and tap
soled cavalry bolts; beery grained boots: heavy doable •
soled thick wax leather boots; men's nailed Hungarian
thick boots and brogans!: men's prime thick-boots; men's
Napoleonthick boots: youth's half Welt kip boots; men's
do; fine city-made kid welt buskins: ladies' gaiter boots;
kid B. R. ties; colored andjblack lastingbuskins; men's'
fine city-made boots ; boys thickboots;men'aand boys'
balmorale; Scotch ties; quilted soled boats: women's
lined and bound bowat. youth's kip brogans; minima' grain
ties: misses' grain 'buskins; misses' spring heel grain
lace boots; women's gain lace boots; misses! grain lace
boots; women's grain buskins; women's grain ties;'
boys' kip brogans; misses' glazed moroccoboots; men
half welt calf do.; youths' half welt calf do.; chil-
dren's half brogans; men's calf welt kip boots; men's
super calf brogans.; men'sroan tavern slippers; misses'
ties, tic.

LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF BRITISH. FRENCH,
GERMAN. /LED DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, &c.

We will holre, large sale ofBritish. French, German,
and Domestic Dry Goode, by catalogue, on four months '
credit,

ON. 71117RSDAY MORNIM.
October Bth, at 10 o'clock, embracing about 760 pack-

ages and lots of staple and fancy articles in woolens.
linens, collone, silks, and worsteds, to which we invite
the attention of dealers.

N. B.—Samples of the same will be arranged for ex-
amination, with catalogues. early on the morning of
the sale, when dealers will find it to their interest to at-
tend.

BALE OF CARPETINGs, MATTINGS. &c.
ON FRIDAY- MORNING.

October 9th [at precisely 1031 o'clock. will be sold.
without reserve, by catalogue, on four months'- credit.
an amortment of three ply, superfine and fine ingrain.
Venetian. hemp, and, rag carcetings, mattings. Sec..
which may be examined early or the morning of sale.

BY HENRY P. WOLBERT,
-" AUCTIONBSR.
No. NON MARKET Street. South side, above Sesond St.

Regular Sales of DryOwds, Trimmings, Notions, ,

every MONDAY, WEDNRSDAY. and FRIDAY MORN-
INGS, at 10 o'clock precisely.

City and country Dealers arerequested to attend these
sales.

Consignments respectfully solicited from Manufactu-
rers, Importers, Commission.Wholesale, and Jobbing
Houses, and Retailers of all and every description of
Merchandise.

SALE OF DRY GOODS.
THIS MORNING.

October 6th, commencing at 10 o'clock, will be sold,
scarlet andblue flannels, dress goods, prints, cotton
hosiery, gauntlets, gloves, ladies' and gents' gauze and
merino shirts and drawers, suspenders, cassimeres. sa-
tinets. blankets, pants, Tests, fancy shirts, handker-
chiefs, ribbons.-ladies' collars, yimmings, brushes. tape
IIIieIEINVE. needles, butter knives, thimbles, combs,
wafers, ladies' and misses' straw hats and. bonnets. &c.

Also, at 1Go'clock. an assortment of packages, by or-
der of the Adams' Express Company;

FOR SALE AND TO LET.

FOR RENT,
GRANITE• STORE.

No. 723 CHESTNUT STREET,
NOW OCCUPIED BY J. M. HA_Pmern.

Apply to . _

THOS.. MELLOR,
40 NORTH THIRD STREET

fa -FOR SALE—THE NEAT AND
"medium-sized Residence. No. 1031 ATT. VERNON

St. Apply at No. 221 S. SEVENTEENTH SL oc3-3t.

FOR SALE OR TO LET-THE
very desirable DwellingFlouse.No.Uld VINE street.

Well built and, commodious, with good lot to a back
street.

Rent, WOO. Price, $7,500—55, COO of whichmay remain
upon mortgageat five per cent. J D. BEI NBOT FI,

oc3-3t. 43& WALNUT Street.

fel FOR SAL E—A .VALUABLE
wea- GRIST-MILL, in Chestercomity, large run ofcus-
tom, ano excellent buildings-2'z acres of land. - Also, a
good FAIN. , in Delaware county, neara station—Only
$9O per acre. Also, a M &CHINE SHOP, with steam
engine and tools, ready for nee—a sacrifice. D. S. CAD-
IVaLL J,DER, 108 South FOURTH St. oc3-6t

el FOR SALE—VERY OHEA.F:—
ma.Three-story Dwelling, 1625 SUMMER Street. Lot
223 by 131. Price, only 656.500.

Also, three-storyBrick, 1.509 SWAIN Street.
Also, three-story Brck, 647 NorthTHIRTEENTH St.
A large variety of Cityand Country Properties, aria.

also Building Lots of -various sizes, for Sale, and Ex-
changed onfavorable terms. B F GLENN,

123 South FOURTH Street,
oc3 And S. W corner SEVENTEENTH and GREEN.

a ICE ROUSE FOR SALE-SITU
ated upon a large bPRINO-WATER POND that has

neverfailed to produce Ice-from Bto 16 inches in thick-
ness, and within 200 yards ofRailroad Track; said Honse
is 108festllong. 60 wide. and (30) thirty to sonars; three
years old. apply to or address

oc2-Bt. S.' THOMAS, Pottsville. Pa.

AUCTION it. 4 ALES:

FURNESS, BRINLEY k CO.,
so. 429 MARE= Stmt.

or IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODE.
ON TUESDAY MORSTUYO.

October615.at 10 o'clock, by catalogue, onfour month'
oredtt,

600 packageeand lots of fancy and etaple dry goods.

LUPINE' ronarfs. -spmeatss, moustax
L AMES: &C.

ON ITIESD-AN MOBBING,
DS

-- Lupins5-4 auperter-colored TraP/inif,Lubina 5.4 EllPerk'.silk knit wonted poplins.
—.Laplnn silk and worsted infingic

do. magnificent quality silk and Worsted poolinn.
LLnpinechoice colored mom:dirt 438 laines.

6.4 splendid gllanty Arratican clothe
tippler,5 iSne to extra A nee black mottolin de ISIMI3,

BID.--ff COLOR-L/3 PLAIDS, fdoadq.ES.. AINfr 6olars-
RtNu

4 castorhigh colored plalde.
3 cases second-I=moms rays and molfainr.
1 case solid Galore reps.
2 casco hollerinopialis.

IltAcx Jur D COLORED SILKS-.
21a32-inch extra, quail ty Lyons black lustrinie.
23 a 39 inch extra' heavy to Nets&
al Ito-lied black g2os deRhine&
24a 23. Inch splendid quality black le.ffertaa.
block Patin de chines.
epleadld qualitycolored check taffetas.
extra super black axrd. white Moronines.
P. PAT ST BLKOIG hILES—FOR, CITY 'MAW?.

—24 X 34'took extra suonline Lyons CI P. patent blacis

Alan, linetrrapkins, shirting linens, shawls.cnnvose.
ratiMte, Ac

ALB OF 850 CARTONS* 805-NETRIRBONS--Jusr
• - LAN 'D.

00 TUESDAY MORNING,
capons NO4. .ta 5 white, black, and choice colored'

cable cord poult dc,soie ribbons.carr,s-Nos Oa 60 .plenedd quality white,• 1,1444
and choice cams Thvolt do soie.bonnet ribbons.

cartons Nos. 101 t 60 extra heavy colored edge-black-
ribbons.

cartons -Nos 12 arSOppleudidi quality colored' plaid:
cartons -Nos. 12 a,2fer,beary Scotch' plaid' ribbons.

—cartons Nos. lea 30 satin strLpe orochette dog
carton7Nos. 10 a3O 'bravy ruble; black gros grain-

edges.
—cartons•Nos. 12 a 49 magnifies:at quality black.-co-

lored edges
CHAINETTE.FELyII7,RIBBONS. AND CORDED'

BIYOK VE'LVE;I`
cartons nos.IX a 6' whiteand colored edge chub:tette'

velvet ribbons.
cartons Its. 114a 5 corded edgc yelvetvibbons•
cartons Wois: In a Meatquality corded edge velvet

galloons.
cartons asserted•colors chainet ¢velvet ribbons:

Also. cotoredf velvet rßibone, dress galloons. satin:
COI dr, &c.

V. B.—Particular attention ofpurchasers is requested
to the sale of Vonnet andi velvet r2bbons, which wilt
,mprieethe lamest assortment of fresh goods offered'

this F eason.
BLACK' BILK IiBLVWP RIBBON-4 —ALL .SELK; AND,

_1XTRA QUALITY.. . .
—cartons Nos a 20 superfine quality.all Bilk, black.

Telvet ribbons. . . . .
MACE SEWING SILX

12calies ettperior black *earth g silk.
-.-kr THOMAS & SONS,
"u-L• Nos. 169 and 141 South1,01:111TH Streak

'EXTRA. LARGE, PEREMPTORY SALE VALUABLE'
• REAL YETATE. BANK mon, Itc.

Our Sale on TUESDAY, 6th Octobir. will comprise a
very large amounn and variety of valuable real estate.
peremptory Bales, by order of Orphans' Court, Exam.

.tors, &c includh.go :valuable business stands, hand-
some and plainfcley.reeldea,ces, building- lots, farms
country vats:: dto. Also, Bank and other Brooks.
-sir- Full descrfPflote ready in handbills; namable-

estlloguss on satarday,

BALM OF EiTOGRE AND DEAL ESTATE.
At the Exchange. every Tuesday, atl2 o'clock nom
oillEt ire .Handrllaporarr i,c ahPnaarz isssalzedi.separooomattely,,at

niEttlAT'gßi.¢ivinggfall :rideItc°tllicti Store ever,
Tbersday

ORPHANS' COi7RT SALES, 20th and 27th October:
Arilr Part of the handbills now-readY.

r!MMNMN
LEGANT FURNITURE. PIANO AYMTASTER
PITS. MANTEL AND PIER MIRRoRS, HANDBOI
VASES. CHAI9DF,LIERSI, FINN SNORAVINGS. Ste.

ON TUESDAY MORNING.- - - - -
October6th, at la o'clock, at No. 1614 Pine street. by

-catalogue, the entire farniture, including suite. of ele-
gant rosewood drawing-room furniture, covered with.
brocatelle ; elegant enclosed estagere• supertwrosewood:
pisno. 7 octave. madeby Nuncio at Clarke large French
place roanteloarrors, pair large-pier mirrors. bandits:me.
gilt chandeliers and gas fixtures; fine engravings. richly
framed, tine mantel vases and ornament., elegant Ax-
minsterand velvet carrets,,euperior chamber furniture.
gne wardrobe,. secretary bookcase, tine hair martressett.
Arc.: also, thekitchen furniture. Full particulars in CS-
tal names '

The furniture Waft made to order, and in inexcel-
lent condition. Maybe examined the day previous to
sale, froit till 2 o'clock.
SALE *MAR Or ADMINISTRATOR. OF TEES.LIBRART,OF THE LATE MR. DUANE WILLIAMS.

ON TII,ESDAY AND WBE/NE ....MAY ANTS NNOONS,
October611 and nb, at the Auction Store. commencing

at 4o'clock, the library of the 'ate Mr. Duane William%which comprises many rare, interesting. and valnablo
works, in the varione departments ofliteratare; Still. a.
nimbi:4d popular French authors, illustrated works,

Sale No. 1707Arch Street
SUPERIOR PURR PPORE PI .31;0, MiE.RORS. VELVET

CARPETS. Ato
ON FRIDAY MORNING.. . .

October9th, at 10 o'clock, at No. 1707 Arch street. tha
superior paid, r, dining room, and 'chamber farnittme;
rosewood 7-octave piano.forte. by Gale & Go_ • fins
French plate mantel and pier mirrors, fine velvet car-
pets, fills hair mattress.s, glassware, dm,

Full particulars in catalogoes.
Sir May be examined at &o'clock on the morning ed

the sale.

PNC 0A ST & WARNOCK, AIJO-
TIONEERS, No. 213 MARKET Stmt.

LARGE POSITIVE SALE OP AMERICAN AND
PORTED DRY GOODS. MILLINERY GOODS, WHIRR
GOODS, &c., by catalogue.

ON WEDNESDAY MORNING.
October7th, commencing at 10o'clocir precesels—
Comprising about 700 iota of fresh and desirable &nod&

which will be fund well worthy of ■tt• alien.

GILLETTE it SCOTT,
• AUCTIONEEBB. Jayne's Marble Building,

619 CHESTNUTStreet, and 616 JAYNE Street

LARGE SALi-500 LOTS DRY GOODS, MILLINERY. . . . _
- GOODS, &c.

ON TUESDAY HORNING.
Oct. 6th, at 10 o'clock precisely, among whichwill be

foundARTIFICIAL FLOWEES. —3OO cartons French Rowers
and buds.

MISSES' FELT HATS.-50 casesmissee'black and co-
loreafeit bats.

STickW BONEETE. —25 cases black and colored straw
. _

bonnets.
BOENET VELVETS.75 pieces black and colored silk

bonnet velvets
RIBBONi. —125 cartons ponit Se sole velvet ribbons.

and No 5 fluted trimming ribbons.
EMBROIDERIES. —Also, a line of very line Swiss and

jaconetsetts. collars, b.nds, domminge, &c.
Also, Linen cambric handkerchion, hoop skirts, no-

tions. drc.
L .4.71GE POSITIVE SAES OF 500 CASES BOOTS.

SHOES. BROGANS. &c.
ON WEDNESDAY MORNING,

October 7th, at 10 o'clock precisely, we will sell by
catalogue. about COO cakes men's, boys', and. -youths'
boots. shoes, balmorals, brogans. grained cavalry boots.
dm. also, a large assortment- of lad`es', misses', and
children's goat, kid, kip, morocco gaiters, shoes, Dal-
morals. &a.

Open for examination, with catalogues, early OEL
the morningof sale.

PHILIP FORD & CO., AUCTIONEERS,
525 HAREM and. 522 COMMERCE Streets.

POSTPONRIAIINT OF 5 consequence of a
death in the family of PHILIP FORD, we will hold no
sale this day.

LASOE &AIX OF 1.000 CASES BOOTS AND
OA 4HURSDAY MORNING.

OctoberSth,at 10 o'clock precisely. willbe sold by ca-
talogue, 1,000 cases men's, boys', and youth's. calf. kip,
and grain boots, brogans, &a • women's, misses', Rid
children's, calf. kip. goat, and. kid. heeled. bocts and
shoes, be

MOSES,NATHANS, AUCTIONEER,
Southeast corner efarm:rand RACE Street&

AT PRIVATE SALE, FOR LESS THAN HALF THE
USUAL SELLING PRICES.

Pine gold and silver Snglieh, American. and Swiss M.
tent lever watches, extra Poll-jewelled and. plain, of the
most approved .and best makers, in heavy hunting.
cases, double cases, magic cases, double 'bottom per/.
open. face; fine gold chronometers, In ksavy nnatinee
cased fine gold and silver /Artie Watches, in hruatins.casesrtand oh face; silver guarder watches; dorib
W ..c silver watches, and others. Diamonds;

fine gold vest, neck, guard, and chatalien chains; gold
pencil cases and pens , silver do. setts of fans gglliew-elry. medallions, gold and silver specks, b
English plated vest chains; double and single-b=

ulna pieces. some of them very
field-gtasses, tflerht

ai FOR SALE—VALUABLE FARA!,
near Mount Holly. New Jersey, US acres; large

farm buildings (Mansion brick), tßaant'. hone, out-
buildings of every kind, large lawn, fine shade. Ste

. E. PET ay.
323 WALNUT Street.

Call and examine Register of Farms. oc3

FOR SALE-DESIRABLE AND
highly-improved COUNTRY PLACE, 10 acres:

large Mansion. 14 rooms; bath, heater, cold and hot
water, &c., coach-home, barn, carriage- house, &c. ,.
situate on the Old York turnpike, p4w miles from a.,A

city. 3 Apply to -

oc :123 WALNUT Street.

$3,,,500 AND- OTHER SUMS TO-
city rioeity,l l.yoAN MC.R;GAGT,lttlileAtasl..,on

0r3.30` 916 ARCH Street.

HOTEL FOR SADE.-A FIRST-
,

CLASSHOTEL. modern conveniences, witha good
run of travel, as well as country trade. at Lebanon,
Pa. Inquireof S. J. STINE. Lebanon, Pa. , ocl-18t.

ITALITABLE REAL ESTATE, AT
I CHELTON HILLS—SHERIFF'S SALE.—By virtue

of two writs of Levari Facias-; issued out of the Court of
Common Pleas, of Montgomery county, and to me di-
rected, will be exposed to sale by public vendue, on
IdONDAY. October sth, A. D. 1563, at 2 o'clock P. M., in
the Sheriff's Office, at the CourtHouse, in the Borough
of Norristown and county aforesaid, the following de-
scribed Real Estate;

All that certain tract or piece of land, situate in the
township of Cheltenham and County of Montgomery,
bounded by Rock Lane,"-' The Serpentine," and
lands of Thomas Mellor, being lots Noe 46. 52, 53, and
54, as laid out on themap or plan of ' Chelton Hills,"
containing about Fiity•tive acres of land, more or less.
This property' isbeantiinlit situated in the most impr.or-
ing partofproperty. Hills, ' sevenmiles from Phila-
delphia, and. near Chelton Rill station on the North
Pennsylvania Railroad. The largerportion of the
above tract is Woodland, and the remainder udder cul-
tivation. A stream of water passes through the pre-
mises and several excellent springs of water. There is
also an Apple Orchard in prime ofbearing.

Seized and taken in execution as the property of
Francis N. Buck, with notice to Terre Tenants, and to
be sold by, FRANCIS KILE, Sheriff.

SHERIFF S OFFICE. Norristown, 5ept.15,1863. se3o-5t

FORGE AND FARM FOR SALE.
GREENWOOD FORGE, situate at Pee nington.
Chester county, on the-Pennsylvania-Railroad.

now in excellent and complete running order, with one
cinder. and three forge thee. for making Charcoal.
Blooms, with the FARM. containing 65 acres, STONE
MANSION-HOIISE and MILL- HOUSE. with fixtures,
Stone Tern, Coal Sheds, and five other Stone Tenements
for working, &c.. kc., with wood on the farm fit for
cutting nearly sufficient for one year's consumption of
the works. Is offered for private sale by the subscriber,
residing at 1,305 SPRUCE Street. Philadelphia.
. se2.l-inws6t CLEMENT A. BUCKLEY.

glig FARM FOR SALE IN CRESTER
fonr miles from Downingtown. containing

108 acres, well watered. braidings new, arc. This ti
a No. 1 farm in every reaped. Apply to D. FURMAN,
104 North SIXTH Street. or to 0: PAXSON,

sel9-Im* on thepremises.

it PUTNAM MILL FOR SALE.—A
mew most excellent FLOURING KILL, containing six
run of stones, on the Muskingum river.at ZANESVILLE,
Ohio. together with the WATER POWER , and about
two acres of Ground surroundingthe mill.

While other mills here have to pay the State some
ELM per annum water rent, the water power for this
mill is perpetually free, and the wholepremises will be
sold for the value of the waterpower.

Apply to ALFRED MERRICK
Zanesville, Ohio.selb-lta*

di DELAWARE COUNTY COTTON
ACKFACTORIES FOR S &LB.—Thevaluable CottonFRO
tories. known as AVONDALE and STRATH SVEN. situ-
ated on Crum Creek Delaware County, one mile from
Weetdale Station, west Chester P'ilroad, two miles
from Leiperville, and three from Chester. now occupied
by SimeonLord, are offered for sale. ' Avondale' in-
cludes a stone mill 82 by 47 feet. 834. stories high, with
dry heuse, picler house, twenty-two stone tenements,
and. about 8-acres of-land, in Springfield and Nether
Providence townships. 'Strathaven" includes a frame
cotton mill, 82 by 80 feet, 23 4 stories high, with picker
house, flve frame and stone tenements, and about 24
acres of land. in Nether Providence. The properties
will be shown by Mr. Lord, on the premises. Early ye'-

session can be given. For terms inqsire of
SAkMEL FIELD.

N. W. corner of FRONT and WALNUT Streets.
my3o- tf Philadelphia.

in TO LETA COMMODIOUS
mr-R.DWELLING. No. IJ2 North FRONT Street. Rent
moderate. Apply to CFRFRE SECONDRO,°°27-tr 47 and 49 NorthStreet.
TO CAPITALISTS AND BUSINESS

MEN—ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
'Will be told peremptorily, y 1 THOMAS SSONS'

On OCTOBER 6, at o'clock,
The 'minable Prope.ty No. MS FRONT htreet and 143

DOCK Street,
The estate or James Maul, Sr., deceased.

It might be advantageously divided into two stores, on
Front and Dock streets. se.3o-6t.

R,TEAM ENGINE.-ONE SECOND.
K-1 BAND Vertical Steam Engine, 80-inch cylinder,

feet stroke,with large wrought-iron shaftanti balance-
wheel, 20 feet diameter, and weighing 20 tons, in good
order, and now in overation at Reading. Pa. For sale
by HENRY W. GARDNER, Providence, R. T.-

se2o-12t

LOCOMOTIVE FOR SALE.
IIMaICO NE FREIGHT LOCOMOTIVE, of= the following
description: Six-wheel wood-burner Engine, all the
wheels connected; cylinder 16 by 20 inches; wheels 42
inches diameter; wrought tyre; boilers inches diame-
ter. with 120fines; .weight about 40.000 pounds—in geed
repair and working order. Rngine made by Messrs.
Baldwin & Co.. and is offered for sale on reasonable
terms, not haying any further use for an eugiine.

Also, 15 four-wheel COAL CARS.
Apply to C GAIIRETSON.
se26-fmue* . 31136 WaLlarr Street.

PIIRENQLOGICAL EXAMINA-
TIONS. withfall description!' of character,. given

DAY and. 11YENIN0, ' J. L. CA.PEN,
le4. fmw6m •••., No ESSonthYSITH Street.

COPARTNERSHIPS.

PHILADELPHIA, SEPT. 30,1863:
.-I- The Firm ofLOWBER & WILMER is this daldis-
solved by the withdrawal ofJOBN R. WILMER;

WK. T. LOWBER,
JOITN. IL WILKES,
F. W. RALSTON.

PHILADELPHIA, October 1, 1663.
WILLIAM T. LOWBER and FRANCIS W. RA.LSTON.

will continuethebusiness of the late FirmofLowber &

Wilmer. under the name of
ocl. St* LOWBER & RALSTON.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.-T Et N
"•-• undersigned members of the late firm of Smith.

& Go., have this day entered into copartner-
ship under the name and style of H. P. & W. P. SMITH.
for the transaction of the Dry Goods COMMIBBIOn busi-
ness at No. M2l. CHESTNUT Street.

HENRY P. SMITH,
WM. P. SMITH, Tr.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 15t,1933. eel-lm

REMOVALS.

REMO VAL JOHN 0. BAKER,
wholesale Druggist, has removed to US MARKET

Street. l'articulay attention is asked to JOHQ a.
BAKSIt d CO.'S COD-LOVER OIL. Having increased
facilities in this new establishment for manufacturing
and bottling, and the avails of fifteen years' expulsive
in the business, this brand of Oilhas advantages over
all obtaine d

d recommends iteelL . Constant supplies
are from thefisheries. fresh, pure, and sweet.
and receive the most careful personal attention of the
original proprietor. The •increasing demand and wide-
spread market for it make its figures low, and afford
great advantages for those baying in large quan-
tities. ang-dtf

MEDICAL,.

C-LE NSE TICE BLOOD_WITH COW
rapt, disordered, or vitiated Blood, 9011 must be

sick all over. It may burst out inPimples,or Sores, or
in some active disease, or itmay merely keep 9011 list-
less. depressed, and good for nothing. But youcannot
have good health while your blood is impure. Ayer's
Sarsaparilla purges out these impurities and stimulates
the organs of life into vigorous action, restoring the
health and expelling disease. Henceit rapidly cures a
variety of complaints which are caused by impurity of
the blood, such as Scrofula, or Ring's Evil, Tumor*.
Ulcers, Sores. Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches. Bails, St.
Anthony's Fire, Rose, or Erysipelas, Teller, or Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Cancel, or Cancerous
Tumors, Sore Eyes, Female Diseases, such as Reten-
tion, Irregularity, Suppression, Whites, Sterility,
Syphilis, or Venereal Diseetses, Liver Complaints,and.
HeartDies,. ses, Try AYPJI'S SARSAPARILLA. and see
for 'yourself the surprising activity with which it
cleanses theblood and cures the disorders.

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL -is so universally

known to surpass every other remedy for the cure of
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup,Bronchi-
tis, Incipient Consumption,and stages relief
sumptive Patients in advanced of the disease.
that it is useless here to recount the evidence of its vir-
tues. The worldknows them.

AYEJPS CATHARTIC PILLS, for 09stioniess, Dys-
pepsia, Indigestion Dysentery. Foul Stomach, Jaun-
dice, Headache. Heart burn. Piies. Rheumatient,
Dropsy. Worms, and, in short, for all the purposesof a
purgative medicine.

Do not be put offby unprincipled dealers with other
preparations which they make more profit on. Demand
jiyER'S. and take no others. The sick want the best Am
there is for them, and they should have it.

Prepared Ey Dr. 3. C. Al ER & CO.. Lowell. Mass..
and sold by J. M. MARTZ%& CO., at wholesale. and by
FREDERICK BROWN. anal-mwfass

rill. :G. W. F.A.IRLAMB, MEDLCAL
-R-." ELECTRICIAN, Office No. 1131 CATHARINE
Sheet, continues to apply. with much 'success, the Gal-
vanic Battery, and has effectedmany cures ofDyspepsia.
Neuralgia, Paralysis, Spinal Affections. Rheumatism,
and diseases of theKidneys, Liver, or Nerves. I invite
attention to this mode oftreatment, and will gladlygive
information to those who may call on me. whetherfor
treatment or not. Patients rumble to visit my office will
be attended at their residences. Officehours, Btolo A.
M.. and 1 to 4 P. ."4L sehs fmwl2t.

JOYFUL ANNOUNCEMENT TO',
MinBRING HIIINIANITY.

Prof C. H. BOLLES, well known discoverer and I
teacher of applying Galvanism, Magnetism, and
other modifications ofElectricity as a reliable the-
rapeutic agent for the cure ofacute and chronic
diseases, with Dr. M. J. GALLOWAY. his former
Partner, have returned to their Establishment at
1220Walnut street, Philadelphia, wherethey have
resumed bileineSS. -

They have added two new operating rooms to the
Eetablishment. which will enable day.Thetreat at
least onehundred patients par day. The fact that
Prof. B- has been in Philadelphia,at 1220 Walnut
street. four years, and has in that time treated over
eight thousand invalids, considered inonrable-by
all ether treatment, many -of whom have been
warranted by special contract, is evidence the most
indubitable of the superiority of his system over
all others. He has also instructed more than one
'hominid Medical men. androthers. who use Elec-
tricityas a specialty inacute and chronic oaten. --

PROP.-BOLLES do GALLOWAY.
17%0 WALNUT Street.

TIYOTTVILLE (,LASS WORKS.,WE
-La-- have a FURNACE Ir ELkST.
and ate Prepared to attend to orders for BOTTLES of
every description, lI.BENNER&AIT South non Street.ael4-lue


